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City Hall
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
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MEMORANDUM
LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO:

Supervisor Malia Cohen, Chair
Land Use and Transportation Committee

FROM:

Andrea Ausberry, Assistant Clerk

DATE:

June 8, 2015

SUBJECT:

COMMITTEE REPORT, BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, June 9, 2015

The following file should be presented as a COMMITTEE REPORT at the Board meeting,
Tuesday, June 9, 2015. This item was acted upon at the Committee Meeting on Monday, June
8, 2015, at 1:30 p.m., by the votes indicated.
Item No. 46

File No. 150592

Resolution declaring the intention of the Board of Supervisors to establish a propertybased business improvement district (Community Benefit District), known as the
“Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District,” and levy a multi-year assessment on
all parcels in the district; approving the management district plan, engineer’s report, and
proposed boundaries map for the district; ordering and setting a time and place for a
public hearing thereon; approving the form of the Notice of Public Hearing and
Assessment Ballot Proceeding, and Assessment Ballot; directing environmental
findings; and directing the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors to give notice of the public
hearing and balloting as required by law.

RECOMMENDED AS A COMMITTEE REPORT
Vote: Supervisor Malia Cohen - Aye
Supervisor Scott Wiener - Aye
Supervisor Jane Kim - Aye

c:

Board of Supervisors
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
Rick Caldeira, Deputy Legislative Clerk
Jon Givner, Deputy City Attorney
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FILE NO. 150592

1

RESOLUTION NO.

[Resolution of Intention - Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District]

2
3

Resolution declaring the intention of the Board of Supervisors to establish a property-

4

based business improvement district (Community Benefit District) known as the

5

"Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District" and levy a multi-year assessment on

6

all parcels in the district; approving the management district plan and engineer's report

7

and proposed boundaries map for the district; ordering and setting a time and place for

8

a public hearing thereon; approving the form of the Notice of Public Hearing and

9

Assessment Ballot Proceeding, and Assessment Ballot; directing environmental

1O

findings; and directing the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors to give notice of the

11

public hearing and balloting as required by law.

12
13
14

WHEREAS, The Property and Business Improvement District Law of 1994 (California

15

Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq., "1994 Act"), authorizes cities to establish

16

property and business improvement districts within business districts to promote the economic

17

revitalization and physical maintenance of such business districts; and

18

WHEREAS, Section 36603 of the 1994 Act recognizes the authority of Charter cities to

19

adopt ordinances providing for different methods of levying assessments for similar or

20

additional purposes from those set forth in the 1994 Act; and

21

WHEREAS, Article 15 of the San Francisco Business and Tax Regulations Code

22

("Article 15") augments certain procedural and substantive requirements relating to the ·

23

formation of property and business improvement districts and the assessments on real·

24

property or businesses within such districts; and

25
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1

WHEREAS, The 1994 Act and Article 15 authorize the City to levy and collect

2

assessments on real property within such districts for the purpose of providing improvements

3

and promoting activities and property-related services that specially benefit parcels of real

4

property located within such districts; and

5

WHEREAS, Article XlllD of the California Constitution and Section 53753 of the

6

California Government Code impose certain procedural and substantive requirements relating

7

to assessments on real property; and

8

WHEREAS, The 1994 Act and Article 15 impose additional procedural and substantive

9

requirements relating to assessments on real property within a proposed property and

1o

business improvement district, also known as a community benefit district ("CBD"); and

11

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors finds that the property-related services, activities

12

and improvements to be funded with assessments on real property within the proposed district

13

will confer special benefits on the assessed properties over and above the general benefit to

14

the public at large from such services, activities and improvements; and

15

WHEREAS, The property owners who will pay 30 percent or more of the total amount

16

of assessments on properties within the proposed district signed and submitted to the Clerk of

17

the Board of Supervisors a petition ("Petition") requesting that the Board of Supervisors

18

establish the property-based community benefit district known as the "Greater Rincon Hill

19

Community Benefit District," and levy assessments on properties located in the proposed

20

district to fund property-related services, activities and improvements within the district; and

21

WHEREAS, A Management District Plan entitled "Greater Rincon Hill Community

22

Benefit District Management Plan" ("Management District Plan") containing information about

23

the proposed district and assessments required by Section 36622 of the 1994 Act, including

24

but not limited to a map showing all parcels located in the district, a description of the

25

boundaries of the district, the name of the district, the amount of the proposed assessment for
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1

each parcel, the total annual amount chargeable to the entire district, the duration of the

2

payments, the property-related services, activities and improvements to be funded by the

3

assessments for each year and the maximum cost thereof, the method and basis upon which

4

the assessments are calculated in sufficient detail to allow each property owner to calculate

5

the amount of the assessment to be levied against his or her property, a statement that no

6

bonds will be issued, the time and manner of collecting the assessments, and a list of the

7

properties to be assessed (including assessor parcel numbers), is on file with the Clerk of the

8

Board of Supervisors in File No. 150592, which is hereby declared to be a part of this

9

j

Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and

10

WHEREAS, A detailed engineer's report supporting the assessments within the

11

proposed district, prepared by_ Thomas E. Lowell, California Registered Professional Engineer

12

No. 13398, entitled "Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Engineer's Report"

13

("Engineer's Report") is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 150592,

14

which is hereby declared to be a part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and
WHEREAS, A Proposed Boundaries Map, submitted pursuant to California Streets and

15
16

I Highways Code Section 3110, is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No.

17

150592, which is hereby declared to be a part of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein;

18

now, therefore, be it

19

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors declares as follows:

20

Section 1. Pursuant to Section 36621 (a) of the 1994 Act and Article 15, the Board of

21

Supervisors declares its intention to establish the property and business improvement district

22

known as the "Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District" ("District") for a period of fifteen

23

and one half (15 1/2) years, and to levy and collect assessments against all parcels of real

24

I property in the District for 15 of those years, commencing with fiscal year ("FY") 2015-2016,

25

subject to approval by a majority of the property owners in the District who cast assessment

I
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1

ballots, which ballots shall be weighted according to the proportional financial obligations of

2

the affected properties. No bonds will be issued. District operations are expected to

3

commence on or about January 1, 2016, following collection of the assessments for FY 2015-

4

2016 and disbursement of the assessment proceeds to the nonprofit owners' association that
1

5
6
7

I will administer the property-related services, activities and improvements in the District
pursuant to Section 36651 of the 1994 Act and a written agreement with the City.
Section 2. Nonpayment of assessments will have the same lien priority and delinquent

8

payment penalties and be subject to the same enforcement procedures and remedies as the

9

ad valorem property tax. All delinquent payment of assessments will be subject to interest

1O

and penalties. The City Treasurer and Tax Collector will enforce imposition of interest and

11

penalties and collection of assessments pursuant to the 1994 Act, Article 15 and the San

12

Francisco Business and Tax Regulation Code Article 6, as each may be amended from time

13

to time.

14

Section 3. The Board of Supervisors hereby approves the Management District Plan

15

and Engineer's Report, including the estimates of the costs of the property-related services,

16

activities and improvements set forth in the plan, and the assessment of said costs on the

17

properties that will specially benefit from such services, activities and improvements. The

18

Clerk of the Board shall make the Management District Plan, Engineer's Report and other

19

documents related to the District and included in the record before the Board of Supervisors

20

available to the· public for review during normal business hours, Monday through Friday 8:00

21

a.m. through 5:00 p.m., excluding legal holidays.

22

Section 4. The Board of Supervisors hereby approves the Proposed Boundaries Map

23

showing the boundaries of the District. The proposed District contains approximately 3279

24

identified parcels located on approximately 57 whole or partial blocks.

25

Specifically, the exterior District boundaries are:
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•

southwest corner of APN 3764-067 (east side only)

2

3

2nd Street from Jessie Street to Harrison Street, and from Harrison Street to the

•

Harrison Street from 2nd Street to Main Street (east and west side - street and

4

affronting parcels; however specifically excluding the following parcels and

5

affronting public right of way: APN 3764-066, APN 3764-064, APN 3765-018, APN

6

3767-014 to 3767-310)

7

•

Main Street from Harrison Street to Bryant Street (east side only)

8

•

Bryant Street from Main Street to The Embarcadero (north side only)

9

•

The Embarcadero from Bryant Street to Harrison Street (west side only)

10

•

Steuart Street from Harrison Street to Howard Street (west side only)

11

•

Howard Street from .Steuart Street to Spear Street (south side only)

12

•

Spear Street from Howard to Mission Street, and from Mission Street to the
northeast corner of APN 3712-023 (west side only)

13
14

•

Mission Street from Spear Street to 1st Street (east and west side - street and

15

affronting parcels; however specifically excluding the following parcel and affronting

16

public right of way: APN 3712-025)

17

•

First Street to the northwest corner of APN 3709-019/020 (east side only) to
Stevenson Street (west side only)

18
19

•

Stevenson Street from 1st Street to Ecker Street (south side only)

20

•

Ecker Street from Stevenson Street to the northeast corner of APN 3708-023 (east
side only)

21

22

•

the northwest corner of the parcel

23
24
25

Northern property line of APN 3708.,.023 from the northeast corner of the parcel to

•

Western property line of APN 3708-023 from the northwest corner of the parcel to
the southwest corner of the parcel
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1

•

2

Reference should be made to the detailed maps and the lists of parcels identified by

3
4
5
6

From the southwest corner of APN 3708-023 to 2nd Street (south side only)

·Assessor Parcel Number that are contained in the Management District Plan, in order to
' determine which specific parcels are included in the Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit
District.
Section 5. A public hearing on the establishment of the District, and the levy and

7

collection of assessments starting with fiscal year 2015-2016 and continuing through fiscal

8

year 2029-2030, shall be conducted before the Board of Supervisors sitting as a Committee of

9

the Whole on July 28, 2015 at 3:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard in

1O

the Board's Legislative Chambers, Second Floor, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,

11

San Francisco, California, 94102. At this public hearing, the Board of Supervisors will hear

12

public testimony regarding the proposed formation of the District, assessments, and

13

boundaries of the District, including testimony from all interested per$ons for or against

14

establishment of the District, the extent of the District, the levy of tlie assessments, the ·

15

furnishing of specific types of property-related services, improvements and activities, and

16

other matters related to the District. The Board of Supervisors may waive any irregularity in

17

the form or content of any written protest, and at the public hearing may correct minor defects

18

in the proceedings. All protests submitted by affected property owners and received prior to

· 19
20
21

the conclusion of the public testimony portion of the public hearing shall be tabulated to
determine whether a majority protest exists.
Section 6. The Board of Supervisors hereby approves the form of the Notice of Public

22

Hearing and Assessment Ballot Proceeding, and Assessment Ballot, which are on file with the

23

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 150592; which are hereby declared to be'a part

24

of this Resolution as if set forth fully herein.

25
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Section 7. The proposed property-related services, improvements and activities for the

1

2

District include Public Safety, Cleaning and Maintenance, Parks and Greenspace,

3

Communication and Development, and Management.

Public Safety: Public Safety includes, but is not limited to, a variety of safety

4
5

programs and strategies to prevent crime and increase pedestrian safety throughout the

6

District. The District will provide Community Guides to assist visitors, connect those in need

7

with social services, and report cleaning and safety issues. In addition, Public Safety includes

8

I funding for safety work through the San Francisco Patrol Specials.
Cleaning and Maintenance: Cleaning and Maintenance includes, but is not limited to,

9

10

sidewalk sweeping, scheduled steam cleanings, graffiti removal, reporting trash for removal,

11

spot cleaning of street furniture and fixtures, and minor repair and maintenance of streetscape

12

amenities, furnitures, and fixtures.

13

14

;

Parks and Greenspace: Parks and Greenspace includes, but is not limited to, street

I tree maintenance, gardening and weeding, irrigation system management~and repair, trash

15

off-haul, pest control, pavement and pathway repairs and care, and minor capital

16

improvements. The District will also operate the District's parks in conjunction with their public

17

owners, this will include park promotion and neighborhood outreach.

Communication and Development: Communication and Development includes, but

18

is not limited to, periodic newsletters distributed via email and posted on the District's website,

19
20

I brochures advertising the District, creation and maintenance of a District website, property

21

I owner and merchant outreach programs, and coordinated networking for businesses, property

22

owners, and residents. Additionally, the District will focus on business retention and

23

recruitment by gathering information from brokers and potential retailers.

Management: Management includes, but is not limited to, a staff that will oversee the

24

administration of the District and the management of office expenses including accounting,

25
I
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1

rent, utilities, office supplies, insurance, legal, and other professional sen/ices related to

2

District activities
Section 8. Within the area encompassed by the proposed District; the City currently

3
4

provides services at the same level provided to other similar areas of the City. It is the intent

5

of the Board of Supervisors to continue to provide the area encompassed by the District with

6

the same level of services provided to other similar areas of the City; formation of the District

7

will not affect the City's policy to continue to provide the same level of service to the areas

8

encompassed by the District as it provides to other similar areas of the City during the term of

9

the Oistrict.

1o

Section 9. The annual total assessments proposed to be levied and collected for the

11

first year of the District (FY 2015-2016) is estimated to be $2,428,821.39. The amount of the·

12

total annual assessments to be levied and collected for years two through fifteen (FY 2016-

13

2017 through 2029-2030) may be increased from one year to the next by a percentage that

14

does not exceed either the change in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers in

15

the' San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area (the "CPI"),

16

or three percent (3%), whichever is less. In addition, to account for new assessments from

17

potential future development in the District, the assessment for each of years five (FY 2019-

18

2020) through 15 of the District may be increased by not more that 5% of the prior year's

19

assessment, including any CPI adjustment for the prior year, for a total maximum increase of

20

8%.

21

Section 10. Environmental Findings. Following the approval of this Resolution, the

22

Planning Department shall determine whether the actions contemplated in this Resolution are

23

in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (California Public Resources

24

Code Sections 21000 et seq.), and respond in writing to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

25
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1

prior to the Board's public hearing on the establishment of the District on July 28, 2014 at 3:00

2

p.m.

3

Section 11. The Clerk of the Board is directed to give notice of the public hearing as

4

provided in California Streets and Highways Code Section 36623, California Government

5

Code Section 53753, California Constitution Article XlllD Section 4, San Francisco Charter

6

Section 16.112, and San Francisco Administrative Code Section 67.7-1.

I

7
8

n:\legana\as2015\1400479\01020073.doc

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS

City Hall
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Regina Dick-Endrizzi, Director
Small Business Commission, City Hall, Room 448

FROM:

Andrea Ausberry, Assistant Clerk, Land Use and Transportation Committee,
Board of Supervisors

DATE:

June 4, 2015

SUBJECT:

REFERRAL FROM BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Land Use and Transportation Committee

The Board of Supervisors' Land Use and Transportation Committee has received the following
legislation, which is being referred to the Small Business Commission for comment and
recommendation. The Commission may provide any response it deems appropriate within 12
days from the date of this referral.
File No. 150592

Resolution declaring the intention of the Board of Supervisors to establish a
property-based business improvement district (Community Benefit District)
known as the "Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District" and levy a multiyear assessment on all parcels in the district; approving the management district
plan and engineer's report and proposed boundaries map for the district; ordering
and setting a time and place for a public hearing thereon; approving the form of
the Notice of Public Hearing and Assessment Ballot Proceeding, and
Assessment Ballot; directing environmental findings; and directing the Clerk of
the Board of Supervisors to give notice of the public hearing and balloting as
required by law.

Please return this cover sheet with the Commission's response to me at the Board of
Supervisors, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102.
****************************************************************************************************

RESPONSE FROM SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION - Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
No Comment
Recommendation Attached
Chairperson, Small Business Commission

ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
TODD RUFO, DIRECTOR

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
EDWIN M. LEE, MAYOR

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jane Kim, District 6 Supervisor

FROM:

Crezia Tano, Senior Project Manager

DATE:

June 1, 2015

RE:

Proposed Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District

Cf

:---

Dear Supervisor Kim,
Enclosed for your review and legislative submittal are the materials related to the proposed
formation of the Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District, those materials include:
• Letter from Greater Rincon Hill CBD requesting the introduction of the Resolution of
Intention to create the Greater Rincon Hill CBD
• Resolution of Intention to renew and expand the Greater Rincon CBD (2 originals)
• Greater Rincon Hill CBD Management Plan
• Greater Rincon Hill CBD Engineer's Report (as an appendix to the Management Plan)
• Petitions submitted regarding the formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD
• Ballot .
• Ballot Affidavit
• Notice of Public Hearing and Assessment Ballot Proceeding
It should be noted that the original assessment database that was provides both in the Management

Plan and Engineer's Report was based on existing data and records of square footage and parcel
characterizes. Likewise, this existing data was utilized.in the assessment methodology to calculate
parcel assessments. At the time of petition, the total proposed assessment was $ 2,482,117.44.
During the petition process, several property owners provided corrected parcel data, therefore
impacting the assessments to those parcels, and to the overall assessment budget. At this time, the
total updated proposed assessment is $2,428,821.39, which equals an overall reduction of
$53,296.05. The petitions that have been submitted are based on corrected assessment and
weighted percentage.
If you should have any questions regarding the materials enclosed or the formation process please
do not hesitate to contact me. I look forward. to the introduction of the Resolution .on Tuesday,
June 2, 2015.

1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 448, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
(415) 554-6969 VOICE
(415) 554-6018 FAX

l Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District
June 2, 2015
Supervisor Jane Kim, District 6
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 280
San Francisco, CA 94102
RE: Resolution of lntentto Form the Greater Rincon Hill Community
Benefit District
Dear Supervisor Kim,
The Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District {GRHCBD} Renewal Steering is pleased
to request your support to introduce a resolution of intent to create the Greater Rincon
Hill Community Benefit District.

Our request follows the completion of the petition

phase of the process to determine district property owners' interest in establishing the
GRHCBD for a 15 year term. We are pleased to present you with the proposed GRHCBD
Management Plan and 292 petitions representing 33.25% support or $807,583.87 of
special assessment funds. The petitions enclosed exceed the City requirements of
obtaining at least 30% of the final special assessment budget during the first year of
$2,428,821.39.

We are very pleased with the response from both businesses and

residents. Of the 364 petition votes received, 292 {33.250%} were supportive.
The Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District is an extremely dynamic part of the
City, in the midst of changing from a formerfy industrial area crisscrossed with freeway
ramps, to a whole new neighborhood of mixed income housing, office space, and the
Transbay Terminal. Because of this, there continue to be a myriad of changes that affect
the CBD assessment roll:
•

Old parcel maps and parcel numbers are being abandoned and new ones created
as large swaths of land are being relotted

•

Caltrans is in the process of turning over a number of parcels, first to OCll and
TJPA

•

TJPA is creating new parcels for the Terminal and the bus ramps

•

OCll is in the process of reselling parcels to developers

•

Many of the development parcels are further split into smaller parcels for market
rate housing towers, family housing, and affordable housing

Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit. District
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•

OCll is creating parcels for new parks, sidewalks and so on

•

Developers are subdividing and creating new parcels

•

Some development parcels have been sold two and three times

•

Many of the large developments have added and reconfigured number of units,
square footage, number of stories and so on

This has resulted in many changes to the data base on a weekly if not more frequent
basis. While most of these were captured in the original April 2015 assessment roll,
other changes have been pointed out by property owners and impending property
purchasers. Additional changes in ownerships and other characteristics have been
ongoing during the Petition period, including up to June 1 when the results of a lawsuit
resulted in a change of ownership. The recharacterizations between the April
assessment roll and the June Assessment roll, are due to:
•

Changes in size of proposed buildings

•

Corredions of lot and/or building size by owner

•

Mixed use buildings on a single lot

•

Relotting, creation of new lots, and changes in lot size

•

Buildings receiving their Certificate of Occupancy or Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy

•

Buildings recharacterized as not having CofO

The original assessment roll was comprised of a total assessment of $2,482,117. The June
assessment roll is comprised of a total assessment of $2,428,821, a difference of $53,296.

The GRHCBD special benefit district is generated under the provisions of Article 15:
Business Improvement Districts Procedure Code, which amends California Streets and
Highways Code Sections 36600, in the formation and renewal of Property Business
Improvement Districts in the City and County of San Francisco. Section 1511(a) states that
the "Board of Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish a property and business
improvement district upon receipt of a petition signed by property owners in the

Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District
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proposed district who will pay at least 30% of the assessments proposed to be levied."
The GRHCBD Board of Directors and Renewal Steering Committee are comprised of
residents, businesses and government entities within the boundaries of the district.
Since April 2012, the Board, Committee, and community members have been working
tirelessly to ensure that the formation effort is inclusive. The results of the petition
phase demonstrate clearly a desire to pursue the district's creation and provide services
as described inthe Management Plan.

Please support us by sponsoring the intent to form the new Greater Rincon Hill Community
Benefit District. Thank you for your ongoing support of our work and of everything you do to
improve the quality of life in the Greater Rincon Hill neighborhood, District 6, and the City as a
whole. Please let us know if you have any questions or would like to meet with us to discuss
formation of the GRHCBD.
Sincerely,

The Executive Committee of the Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefits District

John Cornwell

Katina Johnson

Lauren Post

Resident

Resident

Resident

Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District

ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
TODD RUFO, DIRECTOR

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
EDWIN M. LEE, MAYOR

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

FROM:

Crezia Tana, Senior Project Manager

DATE:

June 2, 2015

RE:

Proposed Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District

Enclosed please find the petitions representing 33.25% weighted support for the establishment of
the Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District (GRHCBD). The petitions enclosed are
consistent with the requirements of the City.

1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE, ROOM 448, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
(415) 554-6969 VOICE
(415) 554-6018 FAX

Greater Rincon Hill CBD - Petition Summary
Response

Yes
No

Not Submitted
TOTALS

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
lS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37.
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4S
46
47
48
49

so
Sl
52
S3
S4
SS
S6
S7
SS
S9
60
61
62
63
64
6S
66
67·
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
7S
76
77
78
79
80

APN

$
$
$
$

Annual

Address

3708-006 62 lSTST
3708-007 76 lSTST
3708-008 82 lSTST
3708-009 88 lSTST
3708-010 512 MISSION ST
3708-011 S16 MISSION ST
3708-012 526 MISSION ST
3708-023 40 JESSIE ST
3708-098 550 MISSION ST
3708-128 16 JESSIE ST #107
3708-165 16JESSIE ST
3708-172 16JESSIE ST
3709-019 SO FREMONT ST
3710 -017 350 MISSION ST
3711-00S 58 MAIN STREET
3711-006 60 MAIN STREET
3711-007 200 MISSION ST
3711-008 208 MISSION ST
3711-009 246 MISSION ST
3711-010 260 MISSION ST
3711-011 77 BEALE ST
3711-012 77 BEALE ST
3711-013 61 BEALEST
3711-014 SB MAIN STREET
3717 -005 160SPEARST
3717-010 160 SPEAR ST
3717-011 160 SPEAR ST
3717 -019 120 HOWARD ST
3718-02S 17S BEALE ST
3718-027 175 BEALE ST
3719 -003 147 FREMONT ST
3719-010 183 FREMONT ST
3719-011 177 FREMONT ST
3719-020 301 MISSION ST #C102
3719-021 301 MISSION ST #C103
3719-062 301 MISSION ST #7F
3719-074 301 MISSION ST #SJ
3719-078 301 MISSION ST #9E
3719-087 301 MISSION ST #lOF
3719 -104 301 MISSION ST #12F
3719-113 301 MISSION ST #14F
3719-121 301 MISSION ST #lSE
3719-122 301 MISSION ST #lSF
3719-134 301 MISSION ST #16J
3719 -13S 301 MISSION ST#17A
3719-150 301 MISSION ST#lBG
3719-1S6 301 MISSION ST #19E
3719-1S7 301 MISSION ST #19F
3719-161 301 MISSION ST #20A
3719 -169 301 MISSION ST #21A
3719 -17S 301 MISSION ST #21H
3719 -191 301 MISSION ST #23F
3719-206 301 MISSION ST #2SC
3719-229 301 MISSION ST #28F
3719-232 301 MISSION ST #29C
3719-243 301 MISSION ST #31B
3719 -249 301 MISSION ST #32B
3719-2Sl 301 MISSION ST #320
3719-2S7 301 MISSION ST #330
3719-269 301 MISSION ST #3SD
3719 -277 301 MISSION ST #36F
3719-280 301 MISSION ST #37C
3719 -283 301 MISSION ST #37F
3719-297 301 MISSION ST #40B
3719 -299 301 MISSION ST #400
3719-303 301 MISSION ST #41B
3719 -306 301 MISSION ST #41E
3719-310 301 MISSION ST #42C
3719 -31S 301 MISSION ST #43B
3719-320 301 MISSION ST #45A
3719 -321 301 MISSION ST #4SB
3719-324 301 MISSION ST #45E
3719-326 301 MISSION ST #46A
3719-327 301 MISSION ST #46B
3719-328 301 MISSION ST #46C
3719-330 301 MISSION ST#46E
3719 -344 301 MISSION ST #49A
3719-3S6 301 MISSION ST #S2A
3719-377 301 MISSION ST #S7B
3719 -391 301 MISSION ST #304

Amount
807,583.87
27,378.39
1,593,859.14
2,428,821.39

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Assessment
S,084.18
1,689,96

1,264.70
2,065.50
124.47
427.05
836.31
2,550.14
12,574.09
87.00
136.45
113.47
87,016.94
40,S90.74
563.14
S63.14
S63.14
563.14
S63.14
56S.47
SS3.04
91,767.24
1,126.73
563.14
563.12
30,888.95
84S.25
21,976.17
2,357.54
4,516.93
1,716.78
446.72
424.35
276.09
17S.68
118.63
102.S4
179.44
17S.68
175.68
112.28
17S.68
122.03
142.95
124.09
102.54
179.44
142.06
142.06
70.26
17S.68
BS.64
1S3.86
204.74
lSB.42
lSB.42
1BS.2S
18S.2S
l8S.2S
1S3.86
204.74
1S3.86
158.42
18S.2S
lSB.42
163.97
204.74
lSB.42
lSB.15
201.07
160.93
lSB.lS
201.07
1S3.9S
160.93
2S2.67
2S2.67
307.12
12S.2S

# of petitions
%
33.250%
292
1.127%
65.623%

100.000%

Percent
0.209%
0.070%
0.052%
0.085%
O.OOS%
0.018%
0,034%

0.105%
0.518%
0.004%
0.006%
O.OOS%
3.583%
1.671%
0.023%
0.023%
0.023%

0.023%
0.023%
0.023%
0.023%
3.778%
0.046%
0.023%
0.023%
1.272%
0,035%

0.905%
0.097%
0.000%
0.186%
0.071%
0.018%
0.017%
0.011%
0.007%
O.OOS%
0.004%
0.007%

0.007%
0.007%
0.005%
0.007%
O.OOS%
0.006%
0,005%

0.004%
0.007%
0.006%
0.006%
0,003%

0.007%
0.004%
0.006%
0.008%
0.007%
0.007%
0.008%
0.008%
0.008%
0.006%
0.008%
0.006%
0.007%
0.008%
0,007%
0,007%
0.008%
0.007%
0.007%
0.008%
0.007%
0.007%
0.008%
0.006%
0.007%
0.010%
0.010%
0.013%
0.005%

72
291S
3279

Subtotal

Response

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

owner

Ocean Wide Holdings
Ocean Wide Holdings
Ocean Wide Holdings

Ocean Wide Holdings
Ocean Wide Holdings
Ocean Wide Holdings

Ocean Wide Holdings
GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY OF SF
GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY OF Sf
KWAN-SEETO REVOCTR
ERIC & AMANDA HAIRSTON
PETER KEARNS
SALESFORCE
KILROY REALTY 3SO MISSION LLC
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO
LEGAcY PARTNERS 11 SF SPEAR LL
LEGACY PARTNERS 11 SF SPEAR, L
LEGAcY PARTNERS 11 SF SPEAR, L
188 SPEAR STREET LLC
CITY PROPERTY (OCll)
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
JAY PAUL COMPANY, C/0 181 FREMONT LLC
JAY PAUL COMPANY, C/O 181 FREMONT LLC
MISSION STREET DVLPMNT LLC
MISSION STREET DVLPMNT LLC
ALAN J & SHARON M SOUcY
EBB 2010 TR
NOBUYUKI & MEGUMI SUGIURA
BLOOM LIVING TRUST
MAXCLIN
ALAN & SHARON SOUCY
JOSEPH W RAHN
MICHAEL V & LANELLE SANTIMAURO
LA2AR CHERYL
BARBARA SIMONS
SOOK LEE
HOLLAND-MELLOS REVOC TR
EBB 2010 TRUST 2010
GHILAD & MARIE-HEL DZIESIETNIK
GEHRING FAMILYTRUST
TANNY-WOOD FAMILY
JAMES & ANDREA REID SURVIVOR
COLELLA REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
DAVID WAYNE & THERES ARSENAULT
FOX JOANNE
PAULA B PRETLOW
ADLER TR
TERRY AND DIANA NELSON
JEFFREY E SNYDER
SAAL REVOC LVG TR
WARREN M WEISS
MAYER FAMILY TRUST
JONATHAN AND LAURA CHEEK
DAVID J & DEBORAH C WEST
LAURA S LEHMAN
Paula Ann Upson
DICKSTEIN-ENGLISH LIVING TRUST
GORDON C BROWN
VINITI NARAIN MAHBUBANI
WONG FAMILY LVG TR
WONG FAMILY LIVING TRUST
ATTICUS N TYSEN
ROBERT LEVINE
SHERILL IT HERON
LAU REN A POST
HERBERT I FINKELMAN
STEVEN & NG LILIAN Ml
MICHAEL R & JULIET Z HELFT
DEBRA G & BLAKE J JORGENSEN
CONN FAMILYTRUST

fJ

Sl
S2
S3
84
S5
S6
S7
SS
S9
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
lOS
106
107
lOS
109
110
111
112
113
114
llS
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
12S
126
127
12S
129
130
131
132
133
134
13S
136
137
l3S
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
14S
149
lSO
lSl
1S2
1S3
1S4
15S
1S6
157
1S8
159

3719-411
3719-414
3719-420
3719-429
3719 -43S
3719 -439
3720-010
3720-011
3721-001
3721-002
3721-003
3721-004
3721-00S
3721-006
3721-0lSA
3721-016
3721-019
3721-022
3721-029
3721-031
3721-084
3721-087
3721-106
3721-lOS
372i -109
3721-110
3721-111
3721-112
3721-113
3721-114
3721-115
3721-116
3721-117
3721-llS
3721-119
3721-124
3736-006
3736-007
3736-016
3736-018
3736-023
3736-0SS
3736-0S9
3736-1S6
3736-177
3736-179
3736-lSO
3736-1S2
3736-1S3
3736-1S9
3736-190
373S-Oll
373S-Ol3
373S-014
373S -016
3739 -002
3739 -004
3739-006
3739-007
3739-00S
3740-027
3740-029
3740-030
3740-031
3740-032
3740-034
3744-012
3744-024
3744-030
3744-046
3744-048
374S -016
374S -046
374S -04S
374S -OS7
374S -064
374S -113
3745 -114
3745-135

301 MISSION ST #701
301 MISSION ST #704
301 MISSION ST #S04
301 MISSION ST #1001
301 MISSION ST #PH4
301 MISSION ST #PH5

100 lSTST
100 lSTST
100 lSTST
100 lST ST
100 lSTST

S46 HOWARD ST
S62 HOWARD ST
l9l 2ND ST
77NATOMAST
7S NATOMA ST
22MINNAST
100 lSTST
SSO HOWARD ST #SOO
Sl NATOMA ST
S5 NATOMA ST #1
SS NATOMA ST #2
S5 NATOMA ST #3
85 NATOMA ST #4
S5 NATOMA ST #5
SS NATOMA ST #6
S5 NATOMA ST #7
SS NATOMA ST #S
SS NATOMA ST #9
SS NATOMA ST #Cl
SOO HOWARD ST
6S MINNA ST
234 lST ST

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

S2S FOLSOM ST
S66 FOLSOM ST
60 TEHAMA ST
S30 FOLSOM ST
33 CLEMENTINA ST #1
33 CLEMENTINA ST #3
33 CLEMENTINA ST #4
33 CLEMENTINA ST #6
50S HOWARD ST
S7TEHAMAST
41 TEHAMA ST
301 HOWARD ST
BLOCK7
BLOCKS
BLOCK 6
250 MAIN Sl'
200 FOLSOM ST
272MAINST
272V
l S. VAN NESS, STH FL.
BLOCKl
126 FOLSOM ST
160 FOLSOM Sr
124 FOLSOM ST
100 FOLSOM ST
221 MAIN ST
75 FOLSOM ST #806
75 FOLSOM ST #90S
7S FOLSOM ST #1004
7S FOLSOM ST#l204
7S FOLSOM ST #1206
333 MAIN ST #CS
301 MAIN ST #4A
301 MAIN ST #4C
333 MAIN ST #4E
333 MAIN ST #4M
301 MAIN ST #6F
301 MAIN ST #6G
301 MAIN ST#7A

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$ .
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

1SS.S2
143.49
143.49
lSS.34
130.44
16S.22
2,250.51
1,844.20
41,518.16
147.54
147.S4
140.83
83S.1S
6,843.35
2,923.90
322.08
223.S4
2,693.20
232.48
409.3S
3,969.79
688.SO
3S9.Sl
6S3.27
S4.79
S4.79
54.79
54.79
S4.79
54.79
S4.79
S4.79
S4.79
S4.79
26,241.21
2,S99.S8
7,40S.42
4,197.89
860.59
2,S63.S2
440.3S
S36.49
1,222.58
l,lOS.71
302.23
302.23
2S7.56
2SS.6S
31,297.31
434.S6
1,324.69
30,990.SS
6,700.08
672.32
4,244.68
SS3.70
7S9.S2
1,539.SS
6S.36
13,S24.14
87S.43
293.28
1,358.07
2,600.12

0.008%
·0.006%

35,488.59
132.34
82.80
93.08
89,68
128.40
63.70
114.31
167.70
131.7S
8S.08
81.86
127.73
114.31

1.461%
O.OOS%

O.OOS%

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

140.S7

0.006%

YES

STS REVOCTR

127.19

O.OOS%

YES

AUSTIN PAN
TIFFANY A & ZACHARY N CHAN

0,006%

O.OOS%
0,005%

0.007%

0.093%
0.076%

1.709%
0.006%
0,006%

0.006%
0.03S%
0.2S2%
0.120%
0.013%
0.009%
0.111%
0.010%
0.017%
0.163%
0.028%
0.015%

0.027%
0.002%

0.002%
0,002%

0.002%
0.002%

0.002%
0.002%
0.002%

0.002%
0.002%
LOSO%
0.119%

0.30S%
0.173%
0.035%
0.106%
0.018%

0.022%
0,050%

0.046%

0.012%
0.012%
0.012%
0.012%

1.289%
0.01S%
0,055%

1.276%
0.276%
0.D2S%
0.17S%
0.03S%
0.031%
0.063%
0.003%

O.SS7%
0.036%
0.012%
O.OS6%
0.107%
0.000%

0.003%

0.004%
0.004%
0.005%

0.003%
0,005%

0.007%
O.OOS%
0.004%
0,003%

0.005%

33.250%

IALLP
JEFFREY KYLE & PHILIBER PIXLEY
KORNFIELD BAUMAN
BETEWEE DOYLE SURVIVORS JULIE
STULL TRUST
STULL TRUST
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
KILROY REALTY LP
KILROY REALTY LF
KILROY REALTY LP
KILROY REALTY LF
KILROY REALTY LF
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
OCll, C/O PARCEL F
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
WEIL PROPERTIES LLC
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
KILROY REALTY LP
KILROY REALTY LP
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORIT
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
HART FOUNDRY SQUARE' IV LLC
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
CIM Group
UNDER'RAMP PARK, CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
FIFTH KEIL COMPANY
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
Virginia and Jack Grillo Trust
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
UNDER-RAMP PARK, CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
33 CLEMENTINA STREET HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
EUGENE & SONYA CL R
DAVID & RUTH HUNG SHABER
TRAVIS BOGARD
DAVIDE & STERLING MACE
FOUNDRY SQUARE LF
TRANSBAY JOIN POWERS AUTHORITY
TEHAMA PARTNERS LLC
Em mes
OCll BLOCK 7, c/o MERCY HOUSING CORPORATION
DCll BLOCKS, C/O GOLUB REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
OCll BLOCK 6, C/O MERCY HOUSING CORPORATION
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
BLOCKS 2, 3, 4, C/O CITY PROPERTY (TJPA)
OCll BLOCK 1, C/O TISHMAN SPEYER
TISHMAN SPEYER
TISHMAN SPEYER
TISHMAN SPEYER
TISH MAN SPEYER
221 MAIN PROPERTY OWNER LLC
WAGNER FAMILY TRUST
BELANGER FAMILY TRUST
MICHAEL & SUSAN CHAN
HENRY & CAROLINE KLYCE
HENRY & CAROLINE KLYCE
300 SPEAR REALTY VENTURE LLC
OROD & 12ADI GELAVOSH KHAGHANI
ARADHANA GHOSH
KWAN-SEETO REVOCTR
DAVID B HILLEY
JOHN JEFFREY ENG
JOSEPH FAMILY TRUST
JOSEPH & DELLA YANG

161

374S-182

301 MAIN ST #9F

$
$
$

162

374S -19S

301 MAIN ST #lOC

$

S2.66

0.003%

YES

163

374S -236

301 Ml'.\IN ST #16D

128.08

0,005%

YES

FAMLY BLOBEL

164
16S

374S -24S

128.0S

0.005%

YES

STEPHEN CM D WANG

374S -26S

301 MAIN ST #17H
301 MAIN ST #20D

117.00

0.005%

YES

IALLF

166

3745 -2S3

301 MAIN ST #22C

S2.66

3745-284

l2S.OS

NADER M BANK!
CHRISTOPHER J COWEN

3745 -291

301 MAIN ST #220
301 MAIN ST #23C

0.003%
0.005%

YES

167
16S

S2.66

0,003%

169

3745-306

301 MAIN ST #25B

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

12S.08

0.005%

YES
YES

160

3745 -155

318 SPEAR ST #SB

YES

THOMAS M SCHMIDTKNECHT
HELLER SURVIVORS JEFFREY

170

374S -308

301 MAIN ST#2SD

171
172

374S-344

301 MAIN ST #30F

374S-362

301 MAIN ST #34A

374S-370
374S -377

301 MAIN ST #3SC

173
174
17S

374S -398

301 MAIN ST#36G
338 SPEAR ST #4H

176

374S -413

338 SPEAR ST #GE

177
178

374S-43S

338 SPEAR ST #SJ

374S-4SO

338 SPEAR ST #lOF

179

374S-4S6

338 SPEAR ST #11D

180

374S-472

338 SPEAR ST#l4D

181

374S -478

338 SPEAR ST #15B

182

374S-494

183

374S -S23
374S -SSl

338 SPEAR ST#17B
338 SPEAR ST #20G

184
18S
186

338 SPEAR ST #24C

374S-S72

338 SPEAR ST #26H

374S -S76

338 SPEAR ST#27D

187

374S -S92

338 SPEAR ST #29D

188

374S -616

338 SPEAR ST #33A

189

374S -619

338 SPEAR ST #33D

190

374S-628

338 SPEAR ST#3SB

191

374S-640
3746-002

338 SPEAR ST #37C

3746-003

390MAINST
201 FOLSOM ST

3747-036

300 BEALE ST #307

3747 --OS3
3747-0S4

300 BEALE ST #40S
300 BEALE ST #406

197
198

3747 -OS6

300 BEALE ST #408

3747--0S9

300 BEALE ST #411

199

3747 -063

300 BEALE ST #41S

200

3747-064

300 BEALE ST #416

201

3747 -068

300 BEALE ST #S02

202

3747-080

300 BEALE ST #610

203

3747-082

300 BEALE ST #612

204

3747 -320

399 FREMONT ST

2DS
206

3748-029

42S FOLSOM ST

3748-089

333 lST ST #N803

3748--094

333 1ST ST #N901

3748-110
3748-263

333 lST ST#N1103

192
193
194
19S
196

207
208
209
210

3SS 1ST ST #S1101

3748-271

3SS lST ST #S1109

211

3748-29S

3SS lST ST #SlS03

212

3748-360

213

3748-369

3SS lST ST #S2402
3SS lST ST #S2601

214

3749--0S2

21S

3749-0S9

4S LANSING ST

216

3749-062

217
218

3749-067

303 2ND ST
81 LANSING ST #201

3749--072

81 LANSING ST#206

219

3749 -098

81 LANSING ST #410

220

3749-104

221

3749-114

346 lST ST #lOS
346 lST ST #20S

222

3749-116

346 lST ST #207

223

3749-123

224
22S

3749-12S

346 lST ST #304
346 lST ST #306

3749-138

18 LANSING ST #102

226

3749 -180

88 GUY PL #404

227

3749-182

14GUYPL#A

228

3749-183

229
230

3749-19S

14 GUYPL#B
SO LANSING ST #109

3749-212

SO LANSING ST #302

231

3749-247

SO LANSING ST #Sll

232

3749-2Sl

SO LANSING ST #604

233

3749-2S2

SO LANSING ST #GOS

234
23S

3749-2S9

SO LANSING ST #703

3749-SOO

25 Essex Street

236

376S-OS2

425 lST ST #908

376S-138

42S 1ST ST #2006

237
238

376S-1S8

42S 1ST ST #2302

239

376S-1S9

42S lST ST #2303

240

376S -182

42S 1ST ST #2602

241

376S -2SO

42S lST ST #3602

242

376S-2S4

425 lST ST #3606

243

376S -2SS

42S 1ST ST #3607

244

376S-278

425 1ST ST #3906

24S

376S -282

42S 1ST ST #4002

246

376S -283

42S lST ST #4003

247
248

376S-286

42S 1ST ST #4006

376S -297

42S 1ST ST #4201

249

376S -321

2SO

376S -323

42S lST ST #4S01
42S lST ST #4S03

2Sl

376S -330

42S lST ST #4602

2S2

376S-3Sl

42S lST ST #4807

2S3

376S -3S4

42S lST ST #4902

2S4
2SS

376S -368

42S lST ST #S008

376S-38l

42S lST ST#5303
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128.08

0,005%

YES

CLARK & CAROL MANUS

128.62
123.70

O.OOS%

YES

JOHN W & JULIA K FRANCIS

O.OOS%

YES

166.62
1S4.28

0.007%

LAUNDER FAMILYTR
MARGARET A & BALES BRUCE KEANE

0.006%

YES
YES

7S.87

0.003%

YES

112.88

0.005%

101.62

SARBJIT RAI

90.71

0.004%
0.004%

YES
YES
YES

COLIN & CINDY HSI

128.44

0.005%

YES

SRINIVAS VISHNUBHATTA

128.44

O.OOS%

YES

JILL WITCOFF LAUREN

128.71

0,005%

YES

MARK ODELL

128.71
68.00

0.005%

YES

HARRY S & SHIRLEY E COOKSTON J

0.003%

YES

STEVEWCHO

81.77

0.003%

OWEN FAMILY

7S.87

0.003%
O.OOS%

YES
YES

128.44

YES

JOSEPH FAMILY TRUST
LEAH EDWARDS
TIFFANY A.& ZACHARY N CHAN

GREEN TRUST
COLIN & CINDY HSI

128.44

O.OOS%

YES

HSU fAMILYTRUST

114.67

O.OOS%

YES

VICKEN MELIKIAN

128.44
128.71

O.OOS%

YES

JOHN J & CHENG JOANNE GRIFFIN

O.OOS%

YES

JAN HIER-KING

81.77
44,704.34

0.003%

YES

AT2MON ORIT

1.841%

YES
YES

BAY AREA HEADQUARTERS AUTHORITY

6,762.07

0.278%

124.38

O.OOS%

166.40

0,007%

YES
YES

JANETB LAWSON
DOUGLAS JOHN OLESON

219.16

0.009%

YES

191.71

0.008%

BROWN FAMILYTRUST2007
REUBEN B JACOBSON

lSS.14
13S.73

0.006%
0.006%

YES
YES

1S9.70

0.007%

YES

DIANA MCKENNffi
STEPHEN A TINDLE

220.23
230.2S

0.009%

YES

HEIBERGER & JAYME SIL FREDERICK

0.009%

YES

PHYLLIS R SUTTON

239,28

0.010%

YES

MOREY & ELLEN G FILLER

3,380,54

0.139%

YES

399 Fremont LLC
PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO

1,117.29
72.00
93.91
72.00
68.60
97.22
79.33
140.67
134.lS
S,711.17
38,158.99

YES

JOHN & cYNTHIA M CARPENTER

0.046%

YES

0.003%

YES

LINA & SAM ER FASHEH

0.004%

YES

HANS HSUN YI & LOW EVA HO WANG
JENNIFER M BARON '
RUBEN D COTA

0.003%

YES

0.003%

YES

0.004%

YES

MEl-SIE CHAN

0.003%

YES

0.006%

YES

JOSEPH EDWARD KINAHAN
JOCELYN &JOCELYN THOMPSON BEN &

0.006%

YES

SARAH EATON BALLARD

0.23S%

YES

Transbav Joint Powers Authority

1.S71%

YES
YES

CRESCENT HEIGHTS, C/O 4S LANSING DEVELOPMENT LLC
DANIEL C & SORIES FRANK KLINE

KILROY REALTY 303 LLC

84,621.76

3.484%

128.79

O.OOS%
0.006%

YES
YES

LARSON REVOCABLE TRUST

YES

ROTH LIVING TR

110.04

O.OOS%
O.OOS%

YES

STEVEN MCCLANAHAN

113.17

O.OOS%

YES

STEPHEN & TAMMY WRIGHT

106.46

0.004%

YES

17S.23

0.007%

YES

LARISSA ACOSTA
SIU REVOCABLETR

108.34

0.004%

137.76

0.006%

YES
YES

12S.96

0,005%

YES

KATINA JOHNSON

292.21

0.012%

YES

TIMOTHY C WARNER DCLRTN OF

281.48

0.012%

YES

TIMOTHY C WARNER DCLRTN OF

121.74

0.005%

YES

RQBERT J & DEBORAH S LAHAIE

117.09
108.lS

0,005%

YES

PRAKHAR SRIVASTAVA

0.004%

YES

117.18

YES

SOHN FAMILY TRUST 200S
LYAZZAT D & SHOLOKHO TATUBAEVA

126.21

O.OOS%
O.OOS%

118.61

O.OOS%

YES
YES

JANE MERLE GREEN

6,164.09

0.2S4%
0.003%

YES

Sl5 FOLSOM STREET LLC

YES

SANG HYUN YOO

O.OOS%

YES

MARIE WALDEN NORMA

129.88

O.OOS%

YES

HENRY R LOUBET

127.11

0.005%

YES

GLORIA CATHERINE JUE

129.88

O.OOS%

YES

SCOTT & CAROL TAYLOR

129.88

0.005%

YES

123.S3

O.OOS%

YES

MAl-SIE CHAN
FRANCIS K & LOUISE NG YU
FRANCIS K & LOUISE NG YU

13S.OS
122.09

80.34
123.53

CHRISTOPHER J JAKSA
CARL & SUSAN J BAKER GERALD

MCCORQUODALE/BORNO FMLYTRUST

86.07

0.004%

YES

123.53

0.005%

YES

MAULSHREE SOLANKI

129.88

O.OOS%

YES

CYRILL G SINELNIKOFF

127.11

0.005%

YES

BIMLAD LAL

123.53

O.OOS%

YES

87.67

0.004%

YES

WATERBURY/LI FAMILY TRUST
TOMONARI & KEIKO MITSUNOBU

87.67

0.004%

YES

127.11
129.88

0.005%

YES

O.OOS%

YES

DONG LEI WANG

86.07

0.004%

YES
YES

ELIZABETH L GROENEWEGEN

129.88

O.OOS%

80.34

0.003%
0.008%

185.23

flAJUN LIN
AMELIA RITCHIE MARIA

NANcYBARAN

YES

ROBERT C GAIN

YES

GARYEWELCH

256

3765 -385

2S7

3765 -401

425 lST ST #S403
425 lST ST #5801

258

376S -40S

425 lST ST #S901

2S9

376S -406

42S lST ST #5902

260

376S -407
3766-028

42S lST ST #5903

261
262

400 BEALE ST #401

3766-0SB

400 BEALE ST #603

263

3766-068

400 BEALE ST #613

264

3766-077

400 BEALE ST #708

265
266

3766-08S
3766-091

400 BEALE ST #802
400 BEALE ST #808

267

3766-094

400 BEALE ST #811

268

3766-103

400 BEALE ST #906

269

3766-lSS

400 BEALE ST #1302
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3766-1S9
3766-164

400 BEALE ST #1306

271

400 BEALE ST #1311

272
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3766 -170

400 BEALE ST #1403

3766-18S

400 BEALE ST #1S04

274

3766-193

400 BEALE ST #l60S

27S

3766-194

400 BEALE ST #1606

276

3766-199

400 BEALE ST #1704

277
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3766-242

400 BEALE ST #2301
400 BEALE ST #230S

279
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3766-262

333 HARRISON ST

3768-036

38 BRYANT ST #404

281
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3768-04S

38 BRYANT ST#S04

3768 -076

38 BRYANT ST #808

283

3768 -077

38 BRYANT ST #809

284

3768 -079

38 BRYANT ST #902

28S
286

3768 -087
3768-183

38 BRYANTST#lOO
403 MAIN ST #307N

287

3768 -188

403 MAIN ST#312N

288

403 MAIN ST #417N

289

3768-213
3768-236

290

3768-241

403 MAIN ST#60SN

291

3768 -266

403 MAIN ST #710N

292

3768-289

403 MAIN ST #813N

293

3719 -009

193 FREMONT ST
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295
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90 NATOMA ST
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S31 HOWARD ST

300
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301
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302

3744-041
3744-0Sl

303

3744-068

7S FOLSOM ST #1704

304

374S-091

333 MAIN ST #SH

403 MAIN ST #S20N

75 FOLSOM ST #1402

30S

374S -101

318 SPEAR ST #6F

306

301 MAIN ST#23H

307

.3745 -296
374S -329

308

374S -404

301 MAIN ST #28A
338 SPEAR ST #SE
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374S -439

338 SPEAR ST#90
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311

3747-029

300 BEALE ST #203

312

3747-047

300 BEALE ST #318

313

3747 -060

300 BEALE ST #412

314

3748-010

390 FREMONT ST

31S

3748-031

4SO HARRISON ST

316

3748-04S

317
318

3748-056

333 lST ST #N201
333 lST ST #N305

3748-071

333 lST ST #NS06

319

3748-079
3748-107

333 lST ST #N607

320
321

3748-124

333 lST ST #N1403

322

3748 -139

333 lST ST #N1604

323

3748-144

333 lST ST #N1702

333 lST ST #N1007

324

3748-179

355 lST ST #S206

325

3748-240

3SS lST ST #S808

326

3748-308

35S 1ST ST #S1608

327

3748-373

3SS lST ST #S2701

328

3749 -OS8

386 lST ST

329

3749 -118

346 lST ST #209

330

3749-213

SO LANSING ST #303

331

3749-260

SO LANSING ST #704

332

3764-0SS

Sll HARRISON ST

333

376S-029

489 HARRISON ST #401

334
33S

376S -OSl

42S lST ST #907

376S -OS9

425 lST ST #1007

336

376S -068

42S lST ST #1108

337

376S -109

425 lST ST #1701

338

376S -1S7

339
340

376S-177

42S lST ST #2301
42S lST ST #2SOS

376S -212

42S lST ST #3102
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376S -214

42S lST ST #3104
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131.58

0.005%

YES

159.39

0.007%

YES

PANl220N COCHRANE FML ANGELINA
BENJAMIN Y CHU

1S9.39
149.28

0.007%
0.006%

YES
YES

JAMES MEEHAN

162.78

0,007%

YES

KAT2 MICHAEL

127.SO

O.OOS%

YES

lOS.86

0.004%

YES

PING & YIM SUET MUI LAM
HENDERSON TOM

86.SS

0.004%

YES

ROBERT L SORENSEN

71.88

0.003%

YES

HONG & LORRAINE FYH CHENG FOOK

70.19

0.003%

YES

71.88
98.3S

0.003%

MARY MCSWEENEY
ZEENA FAKOURY

0.004%

YES
YES

102.64
70.19

0.004%

YES

BRUCE G ROSEPAPA

0.003%

YES

ALFREDO MARCHETTI

71.88

0.003%

YES

98.3S

0.004%

YES

· GEMMA M & HECTOR MEMBRENO

lOS.86

0.004%

YES

JIMMIE B FULTON & SHIRLEY LAM

84.22

0.003%

YES

83.87

0.003%

YES

11 ROBERT RAY HARMAN
JOHN J FRIEDRICH

118.47

O.OOS%

YES

RHETA H COLE

84.22

0.003%

TO ALVIN

119.19

0.005%

YES
YES

83.87

0.003%

YES

LERMAN FAMILY TRUST 2009

27,7S6.71

1.143%

YES

HARRISON FREMONT HOLDINGS LLC

141.77

0.006%

YES

TERRY D & ONEILL-COOPE COOPER

141.77

0.006%

YES

PETER A PAWLICK

141.23

0.006%

YES

HARTZELL FAMILY TRUST

121.12

0.005%

YES

1S7.33

0.006%

YES

JOHN CORNWELL
FANI LAI-FUN CHUNG

KEVIN CHOU

RETESH D SHAH

ANN C MOORMAN

BRANDON MULLER

4S.83

0.002%
0.005%

YES
YES

EARL GEE

125.86
114.77
99.39

0.005%

YES

JOEL BARRETT & KIMIKO ARLE KLEIN
AMIR H & KRISTINA C RA2MARA

DOUGLAS E HANLIN

0.004%

YES

113.78

0.005%

YES

RONALD B & QUALLS SCHYLE BROWN

61.03

0.003%

YES

101.09

0.004%

YES

RICHARD JOHN & KAREN SUE WYLIE
WEBER TRUST 1991

84.46
223.S4

0.003%
0.009%

YES
NO

142.9S

0.006%

NO

CATHERINE LIDDELL
GLL BIT FREMONT STREET PARTNERS, LP
COURT SMITH CHARLENE

163.97

0.007%

NO

SHEILA MOKHTARI

1,679.94
274.86

0.069%

NO

ADOLPH & MARION V GASSER

0.011%

NO

PATRICK&CO

3,0S4.26

0.126%

NO

MISSION & SHAW LLC

909.45

0.037%

SULLIVAN FAMILY
STEPHEN TAK SHING WAN

79.94

0.003%

NO
NO

101.58

0.004%

NO

DIGDIGAN YUH UM

124.47

O.OOS%

NO

RICHARD M LEICHUS

1S4.42
61.11

0.006%

0.003%

NO
NO

LOUISA K & STANLEY K CHIU
LENG KHOO HUI

84.36

0.003%

NO

NAM PHUONG THI NGUYEN

128.08

O.OOS%

123.70

O.OOS%

NO
NO

MANDAL FAMILYTRUST 2000
MARSHALL FAMILY TRUST 1984

112.88

O.OOS%

NO

SUN YANG

128.44

O.OOS%

NO

JERRY S JANSSEN

2S4.47
173.73

0.010%

NO
NO

LEUNG/ RICKY HO EMILY

0.007%

220.23

0.009%

NO

AMJADI MOKHTARI TOURAN

1S2.72

0.006%

NO

ELIZABETH SKRONDAL

1,559.16

0.064%

NO

JANO H & RENE AVANESSIAN

7,277.69

0.300%

NO

88.63

0.004%

NO

SAILORS UNION PAC BLOG CORP
YU MEI LEI

71.64

0.003%

NO

ABHISHEK LAHOTI

S3.49

0.002%

NO

WANPEN & SUKCHAI PARKEENVINCHA

93.19
93.19

0.004%

NO
NO

HIEN & LEE TAMMY DANG

0.004%

72.00

0.003%

NO

GEORGE W GASKINS

96.14

0.004%

NO

EDUARDO A & KUKHI LAZO

72.00

0.003%

NO

SANDRA M & NICHOLAS CY RENNIE
MICHAEL M & SUSAN A HENDERSON

MARIA JOSE CHEVEZ

KWOKH CHUI

68.43

0.003%

NO

S8.59

0.002%

NO

ELSIEYYLOW

69.32

0.003%

NO

BARLOVENTO GROUP LLC

NO

ROBINSON DARRYL

NO
NO

ROSATO & CATHERINE CHEN ALBERT

134.lS

0.006%

1,818.46

0.07S%

126.49

0.005%

1.127%

OT 76 INVESTMENTS LLC

NO
NO

PAUL F GANADEN

NO
NO

A REVOCABLE INTERVIVOS TRUST

117.09

O.OOS%

97.60

0.004%

3,719.71

0.153%

223.32

0.009%

86.07
86.07

0.004%

0.004%

NO
NO

80.34

0.003%

NO

87.67

0.004%

NO

GARRET NATHAN TOM

87.67

0.004%

76.32

0.003%

NO
NO

JAMES T & CAROL T LEE
JUSTIN W CLARKE

RICHARD P GILPIN
LIBOR & PAULINA MICHALEK
ERNEST CHUNG
BARLOVENTO GROUP LLC
GARRET & ANITA TOM

142.40

0.006%

NO

CHU FAMILY TRUST

12S.59

0.005%

NO

GROSS-MORRISON TRUST

342

3765 -231

343

376S -241
376S -260

344
34S
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376S -312
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3765 -398

3765-318
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350

3766-037

3Sl

3766-039

352
353
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3SS

3766-054
3766-0S6
3766-0S7
3766-132

356

3766-151

357
358

3766-168

359

3766-188

360

3766-216

361

3768 -047

362
363

3768-104
3768-106

364
36S-3729

3768-258

3766-176

425 lST ST#3307

0.004%

NO

42S lST ST #3S01

86,07
$
87.67
$
66,93
42S lST ST #3704
$
80,34
42S IST ST#4308
$
425 lST ST#4406
123.53
$
425 lST ST #SOOS
76.32
$
425 lST ST #5702
149.28
$
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400 BEALE ST #312
$
69.6S
400 BEALE ST#410
$
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400 BEALE ST #412
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400 BEALE ST #513
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$
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$
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400 BEALE ST #1107
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$
400 BEALE ST #1401
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400 BEALE ST #1409
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403 MAIN ST #702N
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$
Subtotal Petitions Not Submitted $ 1,593 859.14
TOTAL $ 2,428 821.39

0.004%

NO

HAMMOND FAMILY
KIRK & MAY LEONG

0,003%

NO

LEUNG RAYMOND

0.003%

NO

LOWELL & GOWAN ANNE SHIRA

0.005%

NO

DON F & KATHY J BARI

NO

DON F & KATHY J BARI
THOMAS ZHI CHEN

0.003%
0.006%
0.004%

NO
NO

0,003%

ND

RICHARD HOM

0.004%

NO

YUNG S & SOON J YIM

0,004%

ND

JONATHAN L ROCHMIS

0,005%

NO

MINDY & DIRGA KADEK GOODMAN

0.003%

NO

AINE OCONNELL

0.004%

NO

WILLIAM J & LINDA J FRENCH

0,004%

NO

NANCY B LEVIN

O.OOS%

NO

JANET E PETERSON

0.003%

NO

STELLA MARIE EDRALIN

0,005%

NO

NICOLE P LOMBARDO

0.005%

NO
NO

EDWARD M WATKINS
WILLIAM C & LINDA M LIV JENSEN

0.007%

NO

0,006%

NO

JOHN SJ WU
JOHNSJWU

0,003%

NO

AFSARI & MAHVASH FAROOK

0,004%

6S.623%
100.000%

CHRISTIAN H ROETTGERS

65.623% Not Submitted MIRMAZCO

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENHIT DISTRICT

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
<'Greater Rincon Hill CBO" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-006
Street Address: 62 1st Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $5,084.18
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.205%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

1.

0Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

CM:W\ LV"'\
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July l, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 19941' as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business·
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-007
Street Address: 76 1•t Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,689.96
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.068%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

1.

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or

Date

v
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (300/o) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-008
Street Address: 82 1st Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,264.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.051%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

1.

i;J'Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment districtto be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the servicesi improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015-June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt ofthis petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-009
Street Address: 88 1st Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,065.50
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.083%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

1.

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

c,AA....e,v\ WV\
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at _abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP(RVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan"}.
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state arid local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq, "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-010
Street Address: 512 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $124.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner o

uthorized Representative

Date

Gh_u WV\
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan"}.
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3, We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. ''Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-011
Street Address: 516 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $427.05
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.017%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

O{ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s;gn•ture

o~ed

Representati•e

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

if' /o-

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
deeision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-012
Street Address: 526 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $836.31
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.034%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Oceanwide Center LLC

1.

9I1 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s;gnatuce of

O~epresentatWe

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPER.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* {hereafter "Plan").
,
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in th~. Plan. If the p.roposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-023
Street Address: 40 JESSIE STREET
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,550.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.103%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY OF SF

"°1ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do·not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

tfl~ / LJ lf~- 70~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJIV! Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the'information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of th.e
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETmuN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD1' or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code11 ).
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does riot represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708-098
Street Address: 550 MISSION STREET
Proposed Annual Assessment: $12,574.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.507%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY OF SF

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate s.pecial assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Robev\ D,

\1 C\e.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

I

t(-t ~ . - lf f4,J.,,- 7D5'~
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established hy
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. ':Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the B~ard of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will incluJe
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708 -128
Street Address: 16 JESSIE ST #107
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KWAN-SEETO REVOC TR

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Pctu.Lf\e_ See.fa
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation.of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the rece·ptionist at MJM Management Group at (415} 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708 -165
Street Address: 16 JESSIE ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $136.45
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ERIC & AMANDA HAIRSTON

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

fu.na1t lo__

td Cd·\~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Lt 15 313 -'83 25
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3708 -172
Street Address: 16 JESSIE ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $113.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KEARNS PETER

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

I

re:t-e.IL [iea.

fV\SQ

M"-·~

R presentative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluf\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPi:l{VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3709 -019
Street Address: 50 FREMONT ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87,016.94
Percent of Total Assessment: 3.506%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SALESFORCE

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

4•1>
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

11 '6- 3o'i O

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s} of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
·
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative Of
property owners} who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN}: 3710 -017
Street Address: 350 MISSION ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $40,590.74
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.635%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY 350 MISSION LLC

f,P-Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~\~

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

S?c1vd

Date

l

I

k)~>~shk

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Ph

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUht{VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-005
Street Address: 58 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment pr~ceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signat

e of Owner or Authorized Representative

)(\t'viP\ ~

'
Print Name
of Owner or Authorized Representative
PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information state.ct in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:1tVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* {hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
Oistrict would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-006
Street Address: 60 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
o not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sig

re of Owner or Authorized Representative

k\nJ~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Repr~~tt£,filf;~ o~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online .at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:t{VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-007
Street Address: 200 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special a~sessment proceedings.

Signat re of Owner or Authorized Representative

A\(cJ~QzrY
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Ma.nagement Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:RVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan .. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state .and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and. County of San Francisco Business
anq Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-008
Street Address: 208 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Mc UV\J?2g1r
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement DistriC:t Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed asses.sments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-009
Street Address: 246 Mission Street
·Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special .assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:ri.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-010
Street Address: 260 Mission Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $565.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~ petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signa ure of Owner or Authorized Representative

kliCiVlQJeit:
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:1{VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-011
Street Address: 77 Beale Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $553.04
Percent of Totai Assessment: 0.022%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtR.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. ·We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state.and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

1.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN]: 3711-012
Street Address: 77 Beale Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $91,767.24
Percent of Total Assessment: 3.69%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I d not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

A\fU1L f;er,f--

RepresentatJVeCOnta( ~e or Email

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUhRVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-013
Street Address: 61 Beale Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,126.73
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.045%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~etition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlol\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUht<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3711-014
Street Address: 58 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Pacific Gas & Electric Company

~titian

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s;g~

Repce,entaUve

fil\U~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

D•te

tj;JZIIf;

rAa J;tL-Q 1/11e,' Ct¥n
Representative Contact Meor Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 70.6 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

J
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
· the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
·
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3717 -005
Street Address: 160 SPEAR ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $563.12
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
/
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEGACY PARTNERS II SF SPEAR LL/ ~

c!

~etition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjrnrng.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@rnjrnrng.com.
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PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3717 -010
Street Address: 160 SPEAR ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $30,888.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.244%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEGACY PARTNERS II SF SPEAR, L

~ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

er or Authorized Representative

Date

Rick Wada
Vice President
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOi-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3717 -011
Street Address: 160 SPEAR ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $845.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.034%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEGACY PARTNERS II SF SPEAR, L

··~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

wner or Authorized Representative

Date

Rick Wada
Vice President
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

·/
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan") ..
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3717-019
Street Address: 120 Howard Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $21,976.17
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.878%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 188 Spear Street LLC

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

r or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner

Representative

Date

I

}

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIUr.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
·supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3718-025
Street Address: 175 Beale Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,357.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.095%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

_;¢-Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owne ~r Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe. any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlb,..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessm.ents for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can.continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
11
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
11
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
'

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3718-027
Street Address: 175 Beale Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $0.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.00%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

'¢.Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No; I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner orAuthorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJ1<J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1::1NISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets a·nd Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -003
Street Address: 147 FREMONT ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $4,516.93
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.182%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

tyfves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415} 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.RVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are a·uthorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by·
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period {December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719-010
Street Address: 181 Fremont
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1716.78
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.018
Legal Owner Contact Information: 181 Fremont LLC

.---·

~ion

the Board of

Supervisor~

to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the oard of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

'

I

t---\U \\JC~@:=)o'fpa'-..JL. Lo~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 ei: seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners.( or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719-011
Street Address: 181 Fremont
Proposed Annual Assessment: $446.72
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.069
Legal Owner Contact Information: 181 Fremont LLC

~etltlon

the Booed of S"pervism to initiate spedal assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not pet' · n the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

tS
Date

I I\ /7.. D \ s,
'

1

ML 1\VU-\'j@·yp.._'{ PAVL .i.OM
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor

MJM Management Group

Representative Contact Phone or Email

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, cont~ct the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
I
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the-Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan 11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for ·
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code11 ).
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty/percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719-020
Street Address: 301 Mission Street, #C102
Proposed Annual Assessment: $424.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.017%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Mission Street Development LLC

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

(=its·) sq3

--u o o

Representatiefe Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

8th

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

, 2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719-021
Street Address: 301 Mission Street, #C103
Proposed Annual Assessment: $276.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.011%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Mission Street Development LLC

J/ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Represen ative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEh."ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for .
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business .
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -062
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #7F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005% ·
Legal Owner Contact Information: ALAN J & SHARON M SOUCY

}ltves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITIOt"ll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP~K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

--

~·

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -074
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #8J
Proposed Annual Assessment: $118.63
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: EBB 2010 TR

b]L.1

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

er-/ C pP.52'1rLr['(Q:)J1Y)tt.>J}, <.:.C)('f
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or'415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -078
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #9E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $102.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NOBUYUKI & MEGUMI SUGIURA

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Na

of Owner or Auth{);zed Representative

me2u rrV- .s~ iu. r Ol ®CM to u ru:A.
N.. t

Repres ntative Contac Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtn/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -087
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #10F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $179.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BLOOM LIVING TRUST

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signafu of Owner or Authorized Representative

!<enn l~

Date

(/;/oo IV'-,

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\l'ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by rroperty ownerc; (nr authori?.Prl n~rresentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN}: 3719 -104
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #12F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MAX C LIN

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

_ .

uare

Mo..x:

I

I

n0-x= .

Li()

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

c . I

~ o ~QMo.J I.ca\11

Representative Cont;ct Phan

;Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIO"' TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL.COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
11
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -113
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #14F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ALAN & SHARON SOUCY

jt1 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
/

/

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate/~pecial assessment proceedings.
/

l

;1

;7
"·
'I~
\,,
Signature of Owner or uthorized Representative

JAC-lrt/11\

Date

J+-14 Y)
epresentative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2.600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorize.d to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -121
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #15E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $112.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOSEPH W RAHN

PJ.'.¥es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Autho ized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, ath Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIO"'

ro THE SAN

FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -122
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #15F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MICHAEL V & LANELLE SANTI MAURO

/

G1l Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not p

·iuor;th;;-oa~d of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of o'1diier or Authorized Representative

/

/--;7..C:-:~L-

Date

v. __5':""""~...,-,,~---=-e>

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEt<\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -134
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #16J
Proposed Annual Assessment: $122.03
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LAZAR CHERYL

{J--Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to_ initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Si~e

of Owner or Authorize.d Representative

\ -6-WLL~

(-+

Date

\)Av·1)

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments. can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -135
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #17A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $142.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003% '
Legal Owner Contact Information: BARBARA SIMONS

/

.f'.J Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I

.-

'

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

/!/P1d

I 07' 2-o;

J

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKvlSORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -150
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #18G
Proposed Annual Assessment: $124.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SOOK LEE

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

L·-LL;
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~tU\;l, !ff

@ i;JtL.hoo,

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

(OJf"...,

PETITICml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:!KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -156
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #19E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $102.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HOLLAND-ME~LOS REVOC TR

J.s,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Htian

e Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings .

.:iignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

·~l~ e--

-e~

Date

fj/\eJlca-

?

Representative Contact Phone or Ei;nail

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mis.sion Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
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The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period {December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number {APN): 3719 -157
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #19F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $179.44
Percent of Total Assessment: .005
Legal Owner Contact Information: EBB 2010 TRUST 2010

Ki

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5 ---7--15
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
)

information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please

o6~tact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the

Manageme,~t Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at

(415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb~VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -161
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #20A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $142.06
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GHILAD & MARIE-HEL DZIESIETNIK

J'4 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Ovvner or Authorized Representative

dtu te ~ l{ilen e

C> Z i .. es ;· e

Date

f-rJ r '-k,

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

dr»Rf'1e /r,e/e. 11 e r.:t_
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The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or ciuthorized r.epresentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -169
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #21A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $142.06
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GEHRING FAMILY TRUST

/0:~5, I petition the Board of Super~isors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

slsl;')ols
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

C\-\R_\ $"""\\NC.. C'V\ (:::£.\-\€'...'~"' e--<11\-\uO- ca IV\
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719-175
Street Address: 301 Mission Street, #21H
Proposed Annual Assessment: $70.26
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Tanny-Wood Family

Wes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Representative Contact

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -191
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #23F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JAMES & ANDREA REID SURVIVOR

fves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

At1vtc-ot

)>,,

R~-i:--2

Print" Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~I

--'A--'--'G-"--'----P_,_l?_e-~:r;:~_!_)_._,/_..."}~?1--=1}~<?~C-~O- /'tl-Uo~- r.
Representative Contact Phone or Email
A/13'(

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1'.I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petitibn the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signeci by property owners (or authorized representcitive of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -206
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #25C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $85.64
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: COLELLA REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST

'(D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

/

' /]
/

JI
FSignature of Owner or Authorized Representative
Ii

Pri1¥t

N~me of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

5/5/r~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon rece!pt of th!s pet!tion siened by property O'.-'mer5 (or authorized representat!ve of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -229
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #28F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $153.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DAVID WAYNE & THERES ARSENAULT

/

El Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article lS "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by oroperty owners (or authorized represe11tative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -232
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #29C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $204.74
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FOX JOANNE

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the .
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -243
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #31B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PAULA B PRETLOW

'}(ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

]=;;; I AL))

·5(£± [QLJ

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

5/5/ l5

Date

4!5 .1:V. roS01_
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJ1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorizerl representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -249
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #32B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ADLER TR

oard of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature - Owner or Authorized Representative

Jcx:__L

p,

oate

¢/;s

ADL-£1(

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or E

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJl'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:.rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

\

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -251
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #32D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TERRY AND DIANA NELSON

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

JJ;:W ;z. @ ~JZ/[{)'.._Ii f-e
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at(415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

.

(!__n//\__

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax. Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -257
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #33D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JEFFREY E SNYDER

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature

Jf. ftre1

e . s"'1 J,e /'

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

1-ojeftrei G q.o\.t:or-1
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1'.I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -269
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #35D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SAAL REVOC LVG TR

"/ti Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

S~J ~ner or Authorized Representative

~Ject12&&tre

Date

5/FAL

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -277
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #36F
Proposed Annual Assessment: 153.86
Percent of Total Assessment: .006
Legal Owner Contact Information: WARREN M WEISS

efves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

<!ixralann e0e/~s{dun ;A1 vetifure5. u~
Representative Contact Phone or Efmail

ltSV 11?

fr13

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www,_ri11_c;o_nb_ilkQc:l._or:g. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at ~lirva.11_t@_mjmmg.con:i. or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.co

PETITICJl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtt<.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/dr entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

2.

3.

\/Ve under<;tand that upon rer.eipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of

LI.

property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -280
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #37C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $204.74
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MAYER FAMILY TRUST

/

.

.

.

Gl"Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

"'

.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

~

Date

p-

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK.\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -283
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #37F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $153.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JONATHAN AND LAURA CHEEK

r/Jres, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

?/G/f _G
Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco .Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -297
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #40B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DAVID J & DEBORAH C WEST

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Ja-sey C:I 1j ~v e-@.._ ~ C-J'»\....
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We underst;;ind that upon receir,t of this petition siened by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -299
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #40D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LAURA S LEHMAN

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

l,Q\lrc)~

s

I

le h l1f\C1 n

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJrJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that 1.1pon receipt of this pt:>tition signed by property owners (or .authoriwd representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -303
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #41B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ANN UPSON PAULA

~I

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Author ed Representative

l?~l-A A: Uf~

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by p_roperty owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -306
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #41E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $163.97
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DICKSTEIN-ENGLISH LIVING TRUST

~s, I petiti,on the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

91t;

l

f

~;);& ~6(i C>Q

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We underst;rnd that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -310
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #42C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $204.74
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GORDON C BROWN

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOr" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rt\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first lS years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand thnt upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -315
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #43B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: VINITI NARAIN MAHBUBANI

.,0ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Vi'l"\l+i rf'..~bu~ <='ff'°"'\·~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed hy propprty ow.ners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -320
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #45A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.15
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WONG FAMILY LVG TR

L e t l f o n the Boacd of S"pecvi'°" to initi,te 'ped'I "'""ment proceeding,,

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

MAY 4 2015
Date

f'/ll,,({/
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

e_ f 00t-. lttlVViVJ, eJ,CA

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition ·is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

'··I

PETITIOi'!

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\llSORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -321
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #45B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $201.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WONG FAMILY LIVING TRUST

~petition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

MAY 4 2015
Signature of Owner or Autho iz

a Representative

M·WON~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

fat L Cl\)e__ p'O ) ~ · "1a./ VNt/, t!cfCA..
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPf:.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -324
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #45E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $160.93
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ATTICUS N TYSEN

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized R

entative

p,;nt El~~~A~'edlL~

Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITIOl\I fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that uron rec:Pipt of this r.etitiol" signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -326
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #46A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $158.15
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROBERT &

BARAA~A-LEVINE

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

Co

~ 'Z v_,\-\ f \J ' )-.! L

M \')

@4

t

<J,~ oG:i d \ µ c~,

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITllJ1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -327
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #46B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $201.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SHERILL IT HERON

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I

I

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Em~il

S ~c«.,\ ~ \te\th~ G'\-@

~

\A,\'vl\ \ \ . ( O'f,/

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtr<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -328
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #46C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $153.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LAUR.EN A POST

kf Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

l~wt~~-J. ChwLJ

Rer;resentati Contact POneOr Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl\l 10 THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERv1SORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at" which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property.owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -330
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #46E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $160.93
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HERBERT I FINKELMAN

/ ./

.

.

.

q;l'ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature

of'owne~zed Representative

H-'· ·l , ·t-·· "~ \<-JC_\ \/\v~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

\t<e ~~ ;

.

©

\)A~J~e \ l ,v\e i-

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Franci~co, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIUl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -344
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #49A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $252.67
Percent of Total Assessment: O.Ol2%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEVEN & NG LILIAN Ml

~' I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

1

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
WP understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners {or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -356
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #52A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $252.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.012%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MICHAEL R & JULIET Z HELFT

~s,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I

1

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative .

Representative Contact Phone or Email

M1~~"<el R_ tle lf-+-

Mike@

Ael-Pt. o~~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllmf TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receirt of this petition signed by property owners (or authoriied representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -377
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #57B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $307.12
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.011%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DEBRA G & BLAKE J JORGENSEN

~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s-/e/1.r
I

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of su·pervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized reprec;entative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) oft.he proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand t.he District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -391
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #304
Proposed Annual Assessment: $125.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CONN FAMILY TRUST

-W"Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Ap._, "'--'--'
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Svk.,

J
CoNN
Print tfame of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

....)

<

I

.J...() I

<

SC.Onn 3 01.f:@ G- MAIL. CO~
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -411
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #701
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.52
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: IAL LP

k
, petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
"\.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of O;n;r or Authorized Representative

Date

( cFYl r
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

,

C~ rC'-1_ c e y p(,l.<f<:/ ,

cd'h-i_

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJI'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:ttVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We 1mrlerst~nd th<it 11pon receipt of this r<>titio11 signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -414
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #704
Proposed Annual Assessment: $143.49
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JEFFREY KYLE & PHI LI BER PIXLEY

~I petition the Bo"d of Supe"'i'o" to lniti,te 'ped'l '"e"ment proceeding,.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

k r 1-

Fla CZ

h31-CZ

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

(/
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We underst;md that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized rerresentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -420
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #804
Proposed Annual Assessment: $143.49
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KORNFIELD BAUMAN

,.··

Ell'~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property ownerc: {or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -429
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #1001
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BETEWEE DOYLE SURVIVORS JULIE

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE1\\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -438
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #PH4
Proposed Annual Assessment: $130.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STULL TRUST

Aves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

I

l

sctl\~4s+u1t@9miJQ

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinco.nhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mimmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

com

PETITIO"' fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEf\vlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners{s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greate~ Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* {hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years {July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number {APN): 3719 -439
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #PH5
Proposed Annual Assessment: $165.22
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STULL TRUST

'f

ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

s~1 \y-~ stu \I ®gmoJ) ."com
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtr<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California SVeets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3720 -010
Street Address:
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,250:51
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.91%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

resentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon HiH Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl\i fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include·
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3720 -011
Street Address:
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,844.20
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.673%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~es,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

L)t

r-

-sq 7 ·-L;{J2Q

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'<I fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-001
Street Address: 100 lST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $41,518.16
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

V<w1~ lGt1~Syi\-?J1

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-002
Street Address: 100 1ST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $147.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

os-/r/;.r
I
L

du>lP~ r&il ce &}fuv<v,;aW u&

<\)?\(/(\d
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact PtfoTle or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at M~M Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkV'ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordanc.e with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-003
Street Address: 100 lST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $147.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

l

(

S)z\l~\d w~ls~~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-004
Street Address: 100 1ST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $140.83
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.034%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

i)a'Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I d.o not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~~·

I

Sfgnature of Owner or Authorized Representative
~

Date

{

\

\

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact

'·i
J)J?ucd

\ \

\

\Je.r,,lsn~

~Ash A@,, la !t.#/rfti!yrcP;:,~
'

'

Pho~ or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:n\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-005
Street Address: 100 lST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $838.18
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.276%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

~ 1lv;J ki'ri,\S:k~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~~(~-/0h_ ~ j,{/(~Vf<!Jil;:~ Qt1-f
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street~ 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

·

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPfan/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plari for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceeding~ in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721 -006
Street Address:
Proposed Annual Assessment: $6,843.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.276%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

.Ej-y;:,·I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

S \ l°\ \I S-Date\

\

rized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 9,4103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Commui:iity Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl\I fO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPER\f•SORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, ·assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or il1Jthorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-0lSA
Street Address:
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,923.90
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.013%
Legal Owner Contact Information: OCll, C/O PARCEL F

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For m_ore
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent 'the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter.
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan ifthe proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owriers who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 372~ -016
Street Address: 546 HOWARD ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $322.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.013%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

rs,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

. ----=

~~
-----~i:~ ~
~.
Sign:ur:w:~

~

. -

--==Representative

s \1/\\ \c;Date \

\

epresentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The f~ll Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For· more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Managel)'lent Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-. TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEhv'ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-019
Street Address: 562 HOWARD ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $223.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.027%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

L-\1 ~-SC/] -(d(p~D
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl-.. 10 THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEfhtSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-022
Street Address: 191 2ND ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,693.20
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.068%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WEIL PROPERTIES LLC

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

IV() (GH, cul;. IL

@

1-1-0TH I+ IL . C~tj

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.11.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will indude
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-029
Street Address: 77 NATOMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $232.48
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.016%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANS BAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Own

\!\!\a r ~'l\

uthorized Rep

.Al/fr

entative

Date

l'1 - baf \ q j\

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITID1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings'in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Artie.le 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
·

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721 -031
Street Address: 75 NATOMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $409.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.016%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

rized Representative

Q/~·

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOrv (0 THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkv1SORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721 -084
Street Address: 22 MINNA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $3,969.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.028%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

~I

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~ )~~!~/··

Signature of Ow~er or Authorized Representative

·S>ctv1~\

\A) eJ~-((~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

l

l

~~Je/µ6S/0LA._<i1 k:l~vv·etl.lp<uu.-;
Representative Contact Phone or Email

I

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE~\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-087
Street Address: 100 1ST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $688.50
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.666%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY LP

[,0--v;;s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

c:dwt(cl

Lu~~{~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~urV,~b.@WAq(/Vr~fiJl: w1~
Representative Contact Phonelcir Ematt

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01\,j TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\l'ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-106
Street Address: 580 HOWARD ST #500
Proposed Annual Assessment: $359.81
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.026%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORIT

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtn/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owriers who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-108
Street Address: 81 NATOMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $653.27
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.026%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special a'ssessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5\29\\\~
Date \

'

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01~

ro THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEh\/ISORS

TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1..

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -318
Street Address: 425 lST ST #4406
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DON F & KATHY J BARI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petlfon the Bo"d of Supecvl'°" to lnltl•te 'ped•I "'e"ment prn<eedlng,.

'

!O.J

Signatu " of Owner or Authorized Representa 1ve

;ft.di\/ ---g IA(':

P~of Owner or Authorized Representative

2-0:5./ d--f?--->ro1
Representative Contacf Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org, For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

MQQ

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the.end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and exP.and the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740-034
Street Address: 221 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $35,488.59
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.430%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 221 Main Property Owner LLC

Mves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorize~s~ntative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

i"\v~rK, f'\.t_:{. l--C/c" E2, Ca llA~bf~re,f' '-)/ f.-vu-+ c..0 ~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

1

I 706 Mission Street, 8 h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or ::iuthorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721 -047
Street Address: 90 NATOMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $274.86
Percent .of Total Assessment: 0.034%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PATRICK & CO

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
_ ~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

re of Owner or Authorized Representative

m

t:err& /;nf

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

q1 ~-/J tfl

t')?r=,,; ,A/e,,-/

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the. information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEto/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -365
Street Address: 425 lST ST #5005
Proposed Annual Assessment: $76.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DON F & KATHY J BARI

0 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

fil_Q~
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

.22_ 0 IV ~/ff< I
Print Name of Owner or Authorized'Representative

~/O
UJ3 Cont~
2~ 5¥6-1
PhOne or Email

Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:h\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -011
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #805
Proposed Annual Assessment: $79.94
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEPHEN TAK SHING WAN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

lid~ I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

' I{ ors~ tfJ

'14

lu;o -LLJ/h._

Re'P'resentative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -101 ·
Street Address: 318 SPEAR ST #6F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84.36
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NAM PHUONG THI NGUYEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

)fl.No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
I

dk··

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the. information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'4 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hiii CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-109
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #1
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

¢es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of ovlnef or Authorized Re1J;sentative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtt\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-110
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #2
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

oO Yes; I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~[d1r
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

V<letr j(q AVf r l\ - hctpYV\
Print Name of Owrref or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEf<\flSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-111
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #3
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

, · 1\Jo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEIH/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-112
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #4
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

%¥es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission S_treet, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIONTO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEt<\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or ;wthori7ed represent;:itive of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-113
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #5
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Con~act Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Own~r or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-114
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #6
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

,>tl_y_es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Represemative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIQ1\j TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attachep map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-115
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #7
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

=
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE1t\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFff DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-116
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #8
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment pr~ceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~~
Signature of Owner or

AU1:h-Of1z~sentative

Date

<1Q1r

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtt\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721 -117
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #9
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~s,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

VVJqryl( A-1-Pf~j Print Name of

owni

fLqplq./\
Re~resentative

or Authorized

Date

41 :;- s~C/7- Lf(J.Jo
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at whkh point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-118
Street Address: 85 NATOMA ST #Cl
Proposed Annual Assessment: $54.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.057%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

D'ate

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisor~ to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owriers (or ri1_1thorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-119
Street Address: 500 HOWARD ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $26,241.21
Percent of Total Assessment: 2.611%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HART FOUNDRY SQUARE IV LLC

[!'.]'Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

M111<.i81E-IJI' 2lA.41ATD@ C(3t.e. col-1
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The. full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITIOt" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK'lllSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter .
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We underst::ind th;it upon receipt of this petition sign Pd by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

t/As:;essor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-124
(/street Address: 65 MINNA ST
,,Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,899.58
fr'Percent of Total Assessment: 0.298%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

$¥es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sig-:t:Jce~,eiliative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-006
Street Address: 246 - 1st St
Proposed Annual Assessment: $7,405.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.298%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 246 First Street (SF) Owner, LLC

Aves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

246 First Street {SF) Owner, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
by: CIM Man gement, Inc.
its m
by: ---==~'-'l-h'H-1-b'--"'-'l---J.t- Terry Wachsn :1\, ice President

PLEASE RETURN BY

~AV 11, 2015 TO:

MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOt-4 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK"ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are ·authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
({Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter ({Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 ({Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Num.ber (APN): 3736-007
Street Address: Coop Parcel H'
Proposed Annual Assessment: $4,197.89
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.035%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

f

Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

~111 1 s--

L\l rPrint Name of Owner

af Authorized Representative

~~S-1] -L({J~6

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can· be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -016
Street Address: 528 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $860.59
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.103%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FIFTH KEIL COMPANY

ftves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner o

Date

R\j.sseli.'b. ~kc tc ~\

Pi;.iJ;l.t .fl~l'l'IQ ef 0"'R8r gr Authorized ReprJsentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIO'N TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE11.\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for.
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand th~ District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-018
Street Address: Coop Parcel, I, I"
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,563.52
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.018%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

'Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner oAuthorized Representative ·

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtt\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -023
Street Address: 566 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $440.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.023%
Legal Owner Contact Information: VIRGINIA 0 GRILLO

'J/d.AJ.-:;T

Vf/f'.....61/JIA 611.-( l!...O
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the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-088
Street Address: 60 Tehama Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $536.49
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.049(
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

res, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

.

Cl~-~

d r-( ts-

Signa~~orDwner or AuthoiftedR~presentative

Date

.
Print Name of Owner o Authorized Represen ative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlv1>J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.n\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at whJch point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-089
Street Address: Coop Parcel G
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,222.58
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.020%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

'Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Authorized Representative

I

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found oriline at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@.mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -156
Street Address: 530 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,108.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.145%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 33 CLEMENTINA STREET HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

~petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at.MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtrtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -177
Street Address: 33 CLEMENTINA ST #1
Proposed Annual Assessment: $302.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.012%
Legal Owner Contact Information: EUGENE & SONYA CL R

X

Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-179
Street Address: 33 Clementina Street, #3
Proposed Annual Assessment: $302.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.012%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Ruth Shaber

XYes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

//

I~~
\,<~~()
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

_May 15, 2015 _ _ _ _ _ __
Date

_ Ruth Shaber, MD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_650 245 1908 ruthinsoma@gmail.com _

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SU Pb'\ VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisor's may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -180
Street Address: 33 CLEMENTINA ST #4
Proposed Annual Assessment: $287.56
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.012%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TRAVIS BOGARD

iM Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5/5/15
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

lrWlS &aorcA
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -182
Street Address: 33 CLEMENTINA ST #6
Proposed Annual Assessment: $285.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.261%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DAVIDE & STERLING MACE

L

petition the Boacd of Supe"'''°" to inifate 'pedal a"e,;meot prnoeeding,.

f l_ffEE:. \ ~ !!
~----\~!

D No, I do not petition the Boacd of Supmi'°" to initiate 'pedal rne,,ment prnoeedln.,.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600, To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIUN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtt{VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
[(Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* {hereafter /(Plan").

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. /(Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 /(Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -183
Street Address: 505 HOWARD ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $31,297.31
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.261%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FOUNDRY SQUARE LP

es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Authorized Signatory
Print Name of

0£~1r1 of?Jl.~~mfilg~epresentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
. the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITll.11" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb~VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.·

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736-189
Street Address: 57 Tehama Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $434.56
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.053%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

'fd_.Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or uITl1lorti:eG-Re.pu~~~

\IV\a r \g .A 11 ~ r~\

Date

- k-qp l?lv-\

Print Name of Owner or/Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlur-.1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:K\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -190
Street Address: 41 TEHAMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,324.69
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.041%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TEHAMA PARTNERS LLC

_;;t.ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or

C \-1 ~ a. 1..-::r £

J<

Date

V.-JT"L.

.

j-\ T

,V 6_s

G.V\\-1' \( €. ; ) .

Print Name of Owner or Authofized Representative

c \< lJ

A)

1' 2-(52 rl .1' A)£ '$ .

c '{) ..-1/)

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit DJstrict Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3738-011
Street Address: 301 Howard Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $30.990.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.249&
Legal Owner Contact Information: SP4 Rincon Lender, LP

~etition

the Board of Supervisors to initia.te special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

S

ature of Owner r Authorized Representative

J.bl\~,-k L-~~~~ LP+-~
PrintNameofO~r~

lf5'

Date

}28 }f ~

41-s-~ ~ 0'1- - \~ 3

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

./
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD 11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan 11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code11 ) • •
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3738-013
Street Address: Block 7
Proposed Annual Assessment: $6,700.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.027%
Legal Owner Contact Information: OCll Block 7, C/O MERCY HOUSING CORPORATION

!lrYes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

7

7

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Con?act Phone or

Jv-"'4

&- ,ft/er-cz: At? 1t.r1/i 9 _ o..cf'
E~ail

(/

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Flcior I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtK.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s} of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners} who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3738-014
Street Address: Block 8
Proposed Annual Assessment: $672.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.0171%
Legal Owner Contact Information: Related

fl(ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

~~i+f-~@)'r4t~ · ~~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

"

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
(/Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter (/Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. (/Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 (/Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3738-016
Street Address: Block 6
Proposed Annual Assessment: $4,244.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.025%
Legal Owner Contact Information: OCll Block 6, C/O MERCY HOUSING CORPORATION

J2r{es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner o.r Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

/./'{() <!! .A-terp
t.<
Representative Contact Phone or E all

A11 r1~t;'. or1
V

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding.formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::l'\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This. petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3739-002
Street Address: 250 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $853.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.031%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

,,z(ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

A0_a c) Ci\ Avt: r Ji - }Lqp\ c::f 1\

Print Name of Owner cir Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC.11.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::"VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. . We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
I
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3739-004
Street Address: 200 Folsom Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $759.82
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.062%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Ka·plan, Executive Director

1Q:::!es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized

Mar) C\

Repre~

Date

Ay.frA; - ls-lfD\l{.<\

Print Name of Owner oAuthorized ReprJsentative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
informatfon regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please con.tact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlv1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::itVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
."Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3739-006
Street Address: 272 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,539.58
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Mac)C\ Av-er'd1 ~/Lap\tu1

Print Name of Owner for Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:

.

MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of ~an Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3739-007
Street Address: 272 V
Proposed Annual Assessment: $65.36
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.0545%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA - Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

_)!4:.2'.es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or /.{uthorized

Represeftati~e

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITll.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* {hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
·

Assessor Parcel Number {APN): 3739-008
Street Address: 1 S. Van Ness, 8th Floor
Proposed Annual Assessment: $13,524.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.035%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

VV\w '1 «

Date

Afi-1( J,i - kg-0\cVl
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEn.'11SORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740 -027
Street Address: BLOCK 1
Proposed Annual Assessment: $875.43
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.044%
Legal Owner Contact Information: OCll BLOCK 1, C/O TISH MAN SPEYER

)ZJ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5-7-2015
tiffany.bohee@sfgov.org
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 ,;Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740-029
Street Address: 126 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $293.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.01%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TISH MAN SPEYER

~ition
D

the Board of SUpervi<ers to initiate spedal assessment proceedings.

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~·

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of

Date

Tl

~'1rl;l.~ Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK"ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this pAtition signed by property owners (or r.mthorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740 -030
Street Address: 160 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,358.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.105%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TISH MAN SPEYER

~titian

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

/

/

iJ/)r
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

!Jfy---6,6 }:7J

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICm1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:l\\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740 -031
Street Address: 124 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $2,600.12
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.000%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TISH MAN SPEYER

~petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Authorized Sigootory
Ced [ t Shennoo
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated int.his petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEt\vlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740 -032
Street Address: 100 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $0.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.566%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TISH MAN SPEYER

,~etition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Authorized Signatory

Date

Carl D. Shannon
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative ContaPhone or

hiail

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtK.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and. local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code"). ,
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3740-034
Street Address: 221 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $35,488.59
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.430%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 221 Main Property Owner LLC

J;:1' Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, l do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Auth~~ntative

Date

( ~ J s)

Mc-• \s t'\ cchO-A
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

Representative Contact Phone or Email

V\CA-<-K_,
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Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

.

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org, For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petitiOn is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPErn/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -012
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #806
Proposed Annual Assessment: $132.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WAGNER FAMILY TRUST

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signatur~
c.

Jt7S51(cc;__,.

,

Ovv:ner or Authorized Representative
~
'I

I

Date

Occ~et--

Print Name of <:Jwner or uthorized

Representat~~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -024
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #908
Proposed Annual Assessment: $82.80
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BELANGER FAMILY TRUST

[B~petition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
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presentative
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Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

l

i{S f-

1 Tl!'Jst

Date

5~ /.

r<

bt Kt I-'( $(l-(Q56c&!All}f/.L,J)[/
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RE;TURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'<1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\/ISORS
ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON l'i!LL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

:ro

I

1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
' Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We underst;:ind that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -030
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1004
Proposed Annual Assessment: $93.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MICHAEL & SUSAN CHAN

)(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sigti"ature of Owner or Authorized Representative

"-5't.1,c:;A-A/

(_

7

!IAA/

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date
'·JPIY?()
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Representative Contact Ph ~e or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -046
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1204
Proposed Annual Assessment: $89.68
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HENRY & CAROLINE KLYCE

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board o

.I
L/(y-.51}-Jr;c( 7

o-at~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO: MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

rl

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rnllSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -048
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1206
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.40
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HENRY & CAROLINE KLYCE

ki\ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
.

D No, I do not petition the Board of

7

~/

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 3p600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

a

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -016
Street Address: 333 MAIN ST #CS
Proposed Annual Assessment: $63.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 300 SPEAR REALTY VENTURE LLC

~tition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

·

AlY~oorrized Sigoot©ry
Cmi o. s~mbY?l

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEMllSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the !::>allot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than t~irty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -046
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #4A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $114.31
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
legal Owner Contact Information: OROD & IZADI GELAVOSH KHAGHANI

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

oRoD ic~j4c; (iA-4

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

l

0 Yl9

1 ,

~J{/ <:? LC\ ke-D r Co-VI

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOrJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent th~ persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -048
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #4C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $167.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ARADHANA GHOSH

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -057
Street Address: 333 MAIN ST #4E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $131.75
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KWAN-SEETO REVOC TR

/

f':l-...Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signatur of Owner or Authorize Representative

Date

fQuLne See+o
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE~\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -064
Street Address: 333 MAIN ST #4M
Proposed Annual Assessment: $85.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DAVID B HILLEY

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

S--b-10JS

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board 'of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -113
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #6F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $81.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN JEFFREY ENG

.~' I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect,.please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent final
decision.

a

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -114
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #6G
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.73
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOSEPH FMLY TR

~es, .I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
etition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1'4 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::.nVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -135
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #7A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $114.31
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOSEPH & DELLA YANG

lJ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found.online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:::rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -155
Street Address; 318 SPEAR ST #8B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $140.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STS REVOC TR

~' I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
·~,I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

I

I

'733
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

R

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlur.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPcr<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan 11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -182
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #9F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AUSTIN PAN

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

ade_ptt/J G hcft'Yla 1 / Ctl~

/JUS///V
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -195
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #10C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $82.66
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TIFFANY A & ZACHARY N CHAN

~I

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

'b~ Qt~
Repres~ntative

Print Name of Own; r Authorized

Date

\.(.Cc~
Representative Co tact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

v'
PETITh.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -236
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #16D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FMLY BLOBEL

~~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature

bf Owner 6r Authorized Representative

/(+&JN

Rl

I

c> aBGL...

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

·./~lo t~I@' com Cat'f .. ndRepresentative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITlu1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.l'\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -248
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #17HI
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEPHEN CM D WANG

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initia~e special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5 I b I "-;)_{) I !>
Signatu;e ofbwneror Au. orized Representative

5'TEPr\eN c . ·WANG]

{vf/J)

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

. fDS°'-W"'Y\1

~Qi) tr W\A: {,

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

W/'YI

PETITl0N TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the b_allot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -268
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #20D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $117.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: IAL LP

~--fu;-1 petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of O~~Uth~rized Representative

Cu;JeAf/
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Co

"'~1 ~ ~rliuv,

Ccrn-,

Representative Contact P one or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of.the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized.representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -283
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #22C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $82.66
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NADER M BANKI

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board o upervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact

one or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -284
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #22D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CHRISTOPHER J COWEN

rives, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

i

r or Authorized Representative

I

Date

Co~1~1C/l~JY!?~Mlf!L.~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJ1'1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::K.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the propqsed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (CaliforniaStreets and Highways Code Sections36600 etseq.uPropertyand
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized r:epresentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -291
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #23C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $82.66
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: THOMAS M SCHMIDTKNECHT

.,.~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

-tilil&f~

Signature of Owner or Autnorized Representative

Date

sl~/;.r
I
·
/

~--i--'-J~J
o~M~rf.-='1~~--c~J~~'~~Pt~'l~·-v_e_c:~h~,f___ "to 111 ;>.>chVltt •'Jfklv'e ch f ,

1Mif1.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

or Email

Representative Contact Pho

L c b"Yl

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlvf'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period {December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -306
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #25B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HELLER SURVIVORS JEFFREY

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600 .. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415} 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE~VISORS
1
''

TO ESTABLISH THE

GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the -Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collectedJor
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue f,or
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with'.
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 etseq._"Propertyand ,
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -308
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #2SD
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CLARK & CAROL MANUS

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

a
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

"'~ \<. ~l>ttJJ~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

r/
PETITlui\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed bv property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -344
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #30F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.62
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN W & JULIA K FRANCIS

\\ I

.

.

l\zl Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
:A\,
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

(" /r, 0 /7f?
~-

~)

'

~·

II
'-""".._. . . .-

_, ,

/1

. .__.. _,-

I
:Signature
ofevifner or Authorized Representative

~l!Jo/1ctop~J)bvi MLW;f c:

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

\DhnuJft~( «{~~Jl OJY/v

r Representative Contact Phan·~ C?-r Email
"~)

·~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITl01~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -362
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #34A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LAUNDER FAMILY TR

~I

petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

r or Autho1ized Representative

H«2

Tf/U{L

Wr

l

Ht/ HJ>f3/L

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~

/9Lf}U

f

tvti>ti3!< {fJ

6-M

fli[_ , ~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1;J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPbtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

j

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would b~ obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understan_d that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -370
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #35C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $166.62
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARGARET A & BALES BRUCE KEANE

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415} 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -377
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #36G
Proposed Annual Assessment: $154.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOSEPH FAMILY TRUST

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not etition the Bo<ird of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

.

I

Date

4,

2 r-!f4-S

Re

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlt.Jnl TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:11VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons ·and/or entities thatwould be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -398
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #4H
Proposed Annual Assessment: $75.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEAH EDWARDS

E9<s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I

;

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'.1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -413
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #6E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $112.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TIFFANY A & ZACHARY N CHAN

~~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

?.a:c/{r~ Ct,c~~

Date

<Z-"-<j!cov1 c Lu~e~--"\, co~

Representative Contact Phone -~ail
1

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San

Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

,

PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPbi:VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -435
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #SJ
Proposed Annual Assessment: $101.62
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SARBJIT RAI

J?(res, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

I~
Signature of Owrrer·of*uthor:ized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incor.rect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

J

PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -450
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #10F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $90.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information:. COLIN & CINDY HSI

rnlv'~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

15r0 2.11gr6' 3

CdL!Al
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJi\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:n:VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan.. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -456
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #110
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SRINIVAS VISHNUBHATIA

O')tes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

5v1sH-NL>BHATTA@._'/At4oo, C:.Df'--1

SRt"-HVAS
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/
PETITl"C.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:rt\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period {December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that.upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -472
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #14D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JILL WITCOFF LAUREN

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sig.

r Authorized Represe

~-'~ ~~L\\

tu±za-{f

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:nvlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN}: 3745 -478
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #15B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARK ODELL

'~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Aut ~ orized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Beriefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -494
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #17B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HARRY S & SHIRLEY E COOKSTON J

XYes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

I

3~( fl~e o..&Df<-sfcMsto-Jp. {!_,.~
Print Name of Owner/or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

./
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -523
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #20G
Proposed Annual Assessment: $68.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEVE W CHO

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of o'Wner or Authorized Representative

Date

c;fe/IPe.e, Lrbjfes:{tuA{ --ory-Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan,. contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -551
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #24C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $81.77
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: OWEN FAMILY

f

e,, I pe@on the Bo'<d of Supe"'I'°" to Initiate 'pedal a"e"ment p<ooeedlng,.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'.1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -572
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #26H
Proposed Annual Assessment: $75.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GREEN TRUST

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

i~natuie

of Owner ; A~thorized Representative// .
(JY2-A rJ<I G-lt-r::x:;~
/'Te·
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

s--;f= -15

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD*. (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -576
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #27D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: COLIN & CINDY HSI

!}

~Ives, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

COL!!J
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

'

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:f\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

/

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -592
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #29D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HSU FAMILY TRUST

!Ki, Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

(/11n/1::.tr ~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

c(dtl;@t2-111aif" Cc)/11

Representative ContactPhone or E"4il

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
·and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority ofweighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -616
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #33A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $114.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: VICKEN MELIKIAN

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Signature of Own

\ /.\ ('!\ e.-\:, \z ~ o.

V\
Print N:me of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner{s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -619
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #33D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN J & CHENG JOANNE GRIFFIN

lf'I Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

- of Owner o; Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

'

·

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -628
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #35B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JAN HIER-KING

'JiQ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature~f Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOt" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:K\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -640
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #37C
Proposed Annual Assessment: $81.77
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ATZMON ORIT

Ives, I petitionthe Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner J;r Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authori~ed Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

i

PETITI01 .. TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPbutlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of thos~ collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets·and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3746-002
Street Address: 390 Main Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $44,704.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.801&
Legal Owner Contact Information: Bay Area Headquarters Authority

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date
Steve Heminger
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

510-817-5700; sheminger@mtc.ca.gov
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full priQted copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who wili pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3746-003
Street Address: 201 Folsom ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $6762.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.270%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TISH MAN SPEYER

~petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment-proceedings. ··
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Amhoolzed Sigootory
Cari 0, Shannon
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

/

/

t//0.f7"/-& '1 IO

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD,·or if you believe any of the Information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.~VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -036
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #307
Proposed Annual Assessment: $124.38
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JANET B LAWSON

·£'
f'\ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015-June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994"as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized rApresentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -053
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #405
Proposed Annual Assessment: $166.40
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DOUGLAS JOHN OLESON

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

r{

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SU Pl:!\ VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -054
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #406
Proposed Annual Assessment: $219.16
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BROWN FAMILY TRUST 2007

~Yes,
0

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

15'· Lt. {/
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

ft:\lo o.l-W b rouJn>@03 f\1a i l. Lt11Yl
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:rt\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -056
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #408
Proposed Annual Assessment: $191.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: REUBEN B JACOBSON

~s, I petition the. Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

J

PETITlv1i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initia~e special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -059
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #411
Proposed Annual Assessment: $155.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN & CYNTHIA M CARPENTER

/~Yes,
I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
v
.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

/

----···

-'

Sigr.rfrtyfe of Owner or Auth rized Repres

1

6- (f--lf

tive

(,//.CM f £A1 ~ :R1 ·~::r;_t·~,
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlv1\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtn:VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not repres.ent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -063
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #415
Proposed Annual Assessment: $135.73
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DIANA MCKENNETT

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -064
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #416
Proposed Annual Assessment: $159.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEPHEN A TINDLE

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature

al Ovvner or Authorized Representative

lriLlftl f:uu

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1'\l TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.nVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon reo~ipt of this retition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -068
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #502
Proposed Annual Assessment: $220.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HEIBERGER & JAYME SIL FREDERICK

?Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Pla.n, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlur" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SU Pt!'\ VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representcitive of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -080
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #610
Proposed Annual Assessment: $230.25
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PHYLLIS R SUTION

es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt."\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election ahd public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -082
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #612
Proposed Annual Assessment: $239.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.012%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MOREY & ELLEN G FILLER

'

\~I petition the Board .of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representati

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747-320
Street Address: 399 Fremont Street
Proposed Annual Assessment: $3,380.54
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.041%
Legal Owner Contact lnformation:-YOR ~Ff±€

~'\ ~~~ 0 tl\ \..4.,--v

p(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Represendtive

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::1t\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -029
Street Address: 425 FOLSOM ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,117.29
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.293%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PAC GAS & ELECTRIC CO

~petition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

ature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

fhl.JAA:~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJ1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not rene.wed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -089
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N803
Proposed Annual Assessment: $72.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LINA & SAM ER FASHEH

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online atwww.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -094
Street Address: 333 lST ST #N901
Proposed Annual Assessment: $93.91
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HANS HSUN YI & LOW EVA HO WANG

Jl_Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

°fignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

t~ w ~ eA1't0 / 2-vv~ y~htiu"' LP/rJ
epresentative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM. Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -110
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N1103
Proposed Annual Assessment: $72.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JENNIFER M BARON

/~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition th.e Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY U, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477~2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

,.

PETITlu1~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -263
Street Address: 355 lST ST #S1101
Proposed Annual Assessment: $68.60
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RUBEN D COTA

~tition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Represer.tative

Date

f21tcHAELQl?lt£Z)(C~S- /(ES&t.t..TS. t:.°"'f
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Gre.ater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property 0wners {or authorized represe!'ltative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -271
Street Address: 355 lST ST #S1109
Proposed Annual Assessment: $97.22
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MEl-SIE CHAN

_ Jd"Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

jll// tU .5 t-e c:l!\£L n (2 i/ tCfL-C-0 , ~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE'SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb'(VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at.which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
pr.operty owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -295
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S1503
Proposed Annual Assessment: $79.33
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOSEPH EDWARD KINAHAN

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

esentative

Date

~

{/('.) S" <6!?-1<>
0

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

7255

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC..ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -360
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S2402
Proposed Annual Assessment: $140.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOCELYN & JOCELYN THOMPSON BEN &

.(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

r---B-16
Date

J'oc.ekpL , -fAt>mpSori
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

e a.Jsfo11 •Co{'0.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management ~roup at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -369
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S2601
Proposed Annual Assessment: $134.15
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SARAH EATON BALLARD

_){Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

oate

Si

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

apfi»is-#

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC..ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749-052
Street Address: Coop Parcel A', A"
Proposed Annual Assessment: $5,711.17
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.073%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TJPA- Maria Ayerdi-Kaplan, Executive Director

.>Q'..ves, .I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/
PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance wlth
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this P€!tition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -059
Street Address: 45 LANSING ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $38,158.99
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.031%
. Legal Owner Contact Information: CRESCENT HEIGHTS, C/O 45 LANSING DEVELOPMENT LLC

.M: Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

May 5, 2015
d Representative

Adam Tartakovsky, Vice President
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

ATartakovsky@crescentheights.com
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon.Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed.District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years {July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -062
Street Address: 303 2ND ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84,621.76
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KILROY REALTY 303 LLC

~ I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~~

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

~v~d L0e;hJ/Q1V{

Date

1

/

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD'' or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -067
Street Address: 81 LANSING ST #201
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.79
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DANIEL C & SORIES FRANK KLINE

~petition

the B.oard of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

2;; 12t.1~IZ/}(JWtevnt'
Print~ ame of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

/

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
11
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
11
applicable state and local la\NS (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. Property and.
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
11
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -072
Street Address: 81 LANSING ST #206
Proposed Annual Assessment: $135.05
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LARSON REVOCABLE TRUST

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
,;1'·· :·.

Signature of 0/

ei:_,or Authorized Representative

/V"Af<.IL £ - LDJI(. s~J
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

1v't'-lt<:~ 7.S/V\ t°AIZ"(N'Ql(:" b. lo/V\.
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:"vlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -098
Street Address: 81 LANSING ST #410
Proposed Annual Assessment: $122.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROTH LIVING TR

mes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

CLn:co~ 00.

lliru

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:"\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay ~he special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or auth<v'~~,i representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessmc111.~, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -104
Street Address: 346 lST ST #105
Proposed Annual Assessment: $110.04
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEVEN MCCLANAHAN

efves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

<\
c\IVvL

M

c

Date

c....I OvN i;?vh ~"'

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -114
Street Address: 346 1ST ST #205
Proposed Annual Assessment: $113.17
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STEPHEN & TAMMY WRIGHT

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the servites, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -116
Street Address: 346 1ST ST #207
Proposed Annual Assessment: $106.46
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LARISSA ACOSTA

1.

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PET1Tlu1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::ttVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) )fthe proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the Oistrict. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -123
Street Address: 346 lST ST #304
Proposed Annual Assessment: $175.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SIU REVOCABLE TR

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Char-lei A. S1k
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

cha3 dJ~h~ 9G@ j(f)J;),CoVV1
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITlu1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPi:l\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who wilt pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate pr'oceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -125
Street Address: 346 lST ST #306
Proposed Annual Assessment: $i08.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CHRISTOPHER J JAKSA

~Ye<,

I petition the Bo"d of Supecvi<m to initiate <pedal a«e«rnent proceeding<.

D No, I do

not~

tition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
·

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvernents and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -138
Street Address: 18 LANSING ST #102
Proposed Annual Assessment: $137.76
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CARL & SUSAN J BAKER GERALD

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103
T.he full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlv1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
. Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -180
Street Address: 88 GUY PL #404
Proposed Annual Assessment: $125.96
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KATINA JOHNSON
1.

~petition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

t Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlvt'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners {or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -182
Street Address: 14 GUY PL #A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $292.21
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.011%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TIMOTHY C DECLARATION T WARNER

/'

IQ_ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s- q - I:;·
Sign'~ture of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

·1c...jA,1s,fo CAQL.COr
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -183
Street Address: 14 GUY PL #B
Proposed Annual Assessment: $281.48
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TIMOTHY C WARNER DCLRTN OF

~es, I petition the Boa.rd. of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5- °!Signature of Owner or Authoiized Representative

Date

~1 C \N
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

is

..sfo

/C)
L..

/\
1-

OL

.

c {} /.AJ

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOrJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners {or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -195
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #109
Proposed Annual Assessment: $121.74
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROBERT J & DEBORAH S LAHAIE

~"¥es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Ow~er or Authorized Representative

~6lev-f J

Date

/ a~c:u«~- 606(2 "'!'ht:i.i/. CtJl-h

laAa;e,

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Representative Contact Pho e or Email

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

Tbe full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rn!ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of '
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will.include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -212
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #302
Proposed Annual Assessment: $117.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PRAKHAR SRIVASTAVA

~etition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

0 No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The f.ull Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -247
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #511
Proposed Annual Assessment: $108.15
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SOHN FAMILY TRUST 2005

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s-/s//JSignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -251
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #604
Proposed Annual Assessment: $117.18
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LYAZZAT D & SHOLOKHO TATUBAEVA

¥ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

ature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Jjjfr~

TffN 811f--Jf}

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

92S--2{ Gg Y80
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

,{
PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -252
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #605
Proposed Annual Assessment: $126.21
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MCCORQUODALE/BORNO FMLY TRUST

? Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

orized Representative

Date

T/.3/3. 2.o,S-. ~t/~'J

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

M CC..01~ Q UoOA lli'@ c;..M.4 IL .Co~
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -259
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #703
Proposed Annual Assessment: $118.61
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JANE MERLE GREEN

L.1 petiti~n

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or ut

~&\\.~

rlzed Representative

~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I S.an Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

<

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

I

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 3030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to.initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code"}.
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the prop~sed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate procee~ings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749-500
Street Address: 25 Essex Street
Proposed Annual Assessment:· $6,164.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.248%
Legal Owner Contact Information: 25 Essex LP

·~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

apcrk:.er- .e. bri c1_5e. ~a..is1 "hs t:z>n....
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printe.d copy of the
Management Plan on CD, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:K\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

/

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -052
Street Address: 425 lST ST #908
Proposed Annual Assessment: $80.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SANG HYUN YOO

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at i415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 --138
Street Address: 425 lST ST #2006
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARIE WALDEN NORMA

/ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

v;11
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t1/Q>V('P--Y1___/

Sig~;:i1ture of Owner or Authorized Repri:;sentative

_;JofZfVlk

fi1Ars~1 c {~IA LJf) E 11/

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

//ORt;J /tt[Jf/V («J

//0 L, c=o ~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 201.5 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415--477--2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477--2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:."\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or r.epresent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew· and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -158
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #2302
Proposed Annual Assessment: $129.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
··Legal Owner Contact Information: HENRY R LOU BET

~etltlon

the Booed of Supe<Vi,ors to initi•te 'ped•I "'e"ment prnceeding,,

ot petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtr<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq~ "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -159
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #2303
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.11
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GLORIA CATHERINE JUE

~I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Glo r10~

"Tue~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

S

+oo PY- s..Pe-glha..; L. corvi

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:.rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1. . We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -182
Street Address: 425 lST ST #2602
Proposed Annual Assessment: $129.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SCOTI & CAROL TAYLOR

Er"Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

/

~ignatur~ o?6~vh~or Authorized Representative

=-5

~j~J' -;-

Tr--:j

Date

'i Go 1'1-

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San

Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -250
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #3602
Proposed Annual Assessment: $129.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MAl-SIE CHAN

.C::lves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative
\\

......,

Date

/l

vv~o '·""·),e c)!/1c<0
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized represent2t!ve of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number {APN}: 3766 -091
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #808
Proposed Annual Assessment: $71.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ZEENA FAKOURY

~etition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.ririconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand t.he District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -254
Street Address: 425 lST ST #3606
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FRANCIS K & LOUISE NG YU

':¢-Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

f

Y

Mlv'e1S
U
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

'/tA··~h-"Mu::./s @..ho~~
Wepresentative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the. assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of Sah Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -255
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #3607
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FRANCIS K & LOUISE NG YU

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

F R/r!V-US y u

'/Klnvncis~-1-~, ~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Rep~esentative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

v'

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter /iPlan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. /iProperty and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 /iBusiness Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -278
Street Address: 425 lST ST #3906
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MAULSHREE SOLANKI

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~
Date

~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1tJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 201S - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -282
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4002
Proposed Annual Assessment: $129.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CYRILL G SINELNIKOFF

Ives, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature ~f Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
.assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -283
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4003
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.11
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BIMLA D LAL

~, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

<9
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Br~ Lfl

L/}L

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

s

Date

AiJ ,'1.- e_

I tJD1>t<tR..rs ~· C'o ~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITll.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -286
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4006
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WATERBURY/LI FAMILY TRUST

I

~...,Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~pii'ture of Own.er or A horized Representative

~Jt/V\CS

L_

l,J,,_

Date

tvs JI//

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Rep~esentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, ass.essments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -297
Street Address: 425 lST ST #4201
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TOMONARI & KEIKO MITSUNOBU

{ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s /r I I ;)_()f 5"'
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

:(;Q ', ~o ;Y\~~no bv\.
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltJ1.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtn.\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -321
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4501
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JIAJUN LIN

~'·I pet;tion the Bo"d of Supe"';'o" to ;n;t;ate 'pedal "'""'ment prnoeed;ng,.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized

·~7f\- :h-iA.l

Rep~sentalive

L~v

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date
\

\

~

1.) t CC U II Oi -~
/')}, {,I W
Representative Contact Phone or E ail

,,e

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
. information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

· L{J

l~1f

PETITlul\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPi:i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will P,ay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -323
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4503
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.11
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AMELIA RITCHIE MARIA

\JI

/~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedi.ngs.

e of Owner or Authorized Representative

ltlrlfl A

fl

i

0

.RI ,!Cl/ I£

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I Sa.n Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:K.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and i'n the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -330
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4602
Proposed Annual Assessment: $129.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DONG LEI WANG

·l'ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate speC:ial assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

/
I

{

Signature of Owner or

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOf\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to ,renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -351
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4807
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ELIZABETH L GROENEWEGEN

ft"''

I pe@on the Bo'fd of Supe"'l'o" to lnltl•te <ped•I •«e«ment pmceedlng<.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Rep esentative Co

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -354
Street Address: 425 lST ST #4902
Proposed Annual Asse~sme11t: $129.881
Perc~nt otTotal Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NANCY BARAN

}Q_ Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Owner or Authorized Representative

'N.

Q:(\<::_--;'

~C>--~<1

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

J
PETITIU1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD 11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan 11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collecti.on period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code 11 ).
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -368
Street Address:.425 1ST ST #5008
Proposed Annual Assessment: $80.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROBERT C GAIN

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Si nature of Owner or Authorized Representative

R.o be_rf- ?. ~ .')
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

'-1.~~--b&{~J

iJ ~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon.Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments,· the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -381
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #5303
Proposed Annual Assessment: $185.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.008%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GARY E WELCH

1.

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

G~t€WGLc1-1, ~X-c~ov~.C 6"1
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM .Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/
PETITllJ1~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -385
Street Address: 425 lST ST #5403
Proposed Annual Assessment: $131.58
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PANIZZON COCHRANE FML ANGELINA

:Jef.ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors tc:i initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signa · e of Owner or Au,

ized Representative

/t;<ff&~#I &ift>Jak#e

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Gr~ater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.t<VISORS ·
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s} of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -401
Street Address: 425 lST ST #5801
Proposed Annual Assessment: $159.39
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BENJAMIN Y CHU

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sign'im:I~ of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtt<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -405
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #5901
Proposed Annual Assessment: $159.39
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KEVIN CHOU

L,,

pemlon the Board of Supervlrn" to lnlUate 'pedal a"e"ment pro<eedlng,.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

~ eu:VJ

Date

OlLOJ

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -406
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #5902
Proposed Annual Assessment: $149.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JAMES MEEHAN

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

Jf'r;vtEs. R. tv1€€HArJ (fJ 6rvt/tJl, Co;V\

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the·
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -407
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #5903
Proposed Annual Assessment: $162.78
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KATZ MICHAEL

fl(ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Sf 4 /r:i

kfc(fd:EC
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Manageme.nt Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

v
PETITI01'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPk::r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Prancisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owner~ (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -028
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #401
Proposed Annual Assessment: $127.50
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PING & YIM SUET MUI LAM

/

I~(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJ1'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtrNISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -058
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #603
Proposed Annual Assessment: $105.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HENDERSON TOM

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

VY'tcb~{h&iwk~ '5'S Q ~/,~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Canta t Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We 1.inderstand that upon rr:>ceipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized represent2t!ve of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -068
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #613
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.55
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROBERT L SORENSEN

'(lYes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Ao be it Sdccc V1 s·e ell
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIUN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPlt<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We un_derstand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -077
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #708
Proposed Annual Assessment: $71.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HONG & LORRAINE FYH CHENG FOOK

IZI Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

~~?, - )tt - .,;z~;.,_ hcJ~ 2-l <0 d.,,,,,.,,J
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

\;v\
odo'-\

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt;r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4, We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative 0f
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the DistriCt. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -085
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #802
Proposed Annual Assessment: $70.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARY MCSWEENEY

,~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special ~ssessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5/Cf/J5
Date

I

fYJC..Swet.ney fYJ G g IY~ f-. ~P-v
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information-stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -094
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #811
Proposed Annual Assessment: $98.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RETESH D SHAH

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

128\6t-(

s~t\

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management·Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed hy property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -103
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #906
Proposed Annual Assessment: $102.64
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BRUCE G ROSEPAPA

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

fS-JO--/{f
1

Signature of Own er or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
11
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first is.years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the B.oard of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -155
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1302
Proposed Annual .Assessment: $70.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ALFREDO MARCHETTI

).1-'ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special cissessment proceedings.

Signa\u e of Owner or Authorized ,epresentative

~Lr~a2::)

Date

M f+k7~_:J-) .e:-1r \

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or a_uthorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -159
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1306
Proposed Annual Assessment: $71.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ANN C MOORMAN

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
/,, ..--·

l,!A
Signa

re of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

IIfill/) fr/ 0 0 rMdf1
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlol\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -164
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1311
Proposed Annual Assessment: $98.35
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GEMMA M & HECTOR MEMBRENO

res, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

S-~-10
Date

Ge.mrao... f'D, ·rnr,~re;~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

~

(I-! l..)J q oi.t.,.-7E)1 'i
C.e CVVC-J
(~5"--\'-=o-,J-)_C\..._1'--9'---\.;__'0--=CR""-~_,_·_ _
\....JO\'~

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -170
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1403
Proposed Annual Assessment: $105.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JIMMIE B FULTON & SHIRLEY LAM

JKt Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

orized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1-.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

ro

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -185
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1504
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84.22
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: II ROBERT RAY HARMAN

00 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM.Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -193
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1605
Proposed Annual Assessment: $83.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN J FRIEDRICH

~etition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signaturc:<t Ov.ilin.er or Authorized R~resenltative

.-l'j

~\

'

, ~ C.J./viJ~v ~l tZe

"'{-e

Dat

I\

~I

.I • ' I l.J '} __J 'l '
tviee~' vjj~ , 01;1,1J1 TAC'\ ~1 wt.tti
(".

Representative Mntact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITICJ1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD 11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -194
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1606
Proposed Annual Assessment: $118.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RHETA H COLE

'J:;l,Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
/

''-.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative
I

I

Date

I

'1'11,
I
--f.,_,'1'1-A:( {'.e/\.-t'.--f,L(i,<_,
~/iL-1'---1-r.), ( 1_trJ'f---__.

,/

/(;/ l: //1
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Repr~~entative Contait Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition <>igned by property owners (or ;:i11thorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Asses~;or

Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -199
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1704
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84.22
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TO ALVIN

~s,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

sifnature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Cont'4 Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu11' TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb\\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -238
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #2301
Proposed Annual Assessment: $119.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BRANDON MULLER

f(ves, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

'302J-;t,l l)!Jl'J

Date

(t\ \j l_ L-~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIUl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -242
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #2305
Proposed Annual Assessment: $83.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LERMAN FAMILY TRUST 2009
1.

,eg Yes, I petition the Board of Super~isors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owne; or Authorized Representativ;'°

b Q~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

572~ 9 15 3

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan 11 ).

2.

We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the improvements and activities for a fifteen year period as described in the Plan if the proposed District is
established by the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing.

3.

We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
11
Business Improvement District Law of 1994 as augmented by City and County of San Francisco Business and
Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").

4.

We understand that upon receiving signed petitions in support of the CBD by a minimum of property owners
who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to establish the District. These proceedings will include an official
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to establish the District. This petition does not represent a final decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN}: 3766 -262
Street Address: 333 HARRISON ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $27, 756. 71
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.118%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HARRISON FREMONT HOLDINGS LLC

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initi~te special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor

/ San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. A
digital version on a USB drive or CD can be mailed to you per your request. For more information regarding formation of the
Greater Rincon Hill CBD, please contact (415) 477-2600, Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com. To request a printed copy of
the Management Plan, contact MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllJrJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons ~nd/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -036
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #404
Proposed Annual Assessment: $141.77
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: TERRY D & ONEILL-COOPE COOPER

)(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

epresentative

fe-rr

Date

\

l

'1), Coo er

Print Name o Owner or Aut orized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

(

PETITll.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtt\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT'1 (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan 11 ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City an'd County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code11 ).
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -045
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #504
Proposed Annual Assessment: $141.77
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PETER A PAWLICK

~es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

)l
Signatue of Owner

or.&u~horized ~a~-.:::i

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
. information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

??~Q

/

PETITlllr" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s} of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s}, within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"}, the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan"}.
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code"}.
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners} who will pay more than thirty percent (30%} of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. Th.is petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN}: 3768 -076
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #808
Proposed Annual Assessment: $141.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HARTZELL FAMILY TRUST

b(Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

resentative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

,

·-1
PETITIUl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -077
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #809
Proposed Annual Assessment: $121.12
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN CORNWELL

¥'es, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

a

ature of Owner or Authorize ·Representative

.:kh!t Co ?-tvh/e/(

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Cf/F}SJ;>f- 56~6
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any ofthe information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJi'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law.of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -079
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #902
Proposed Annual Assessment: $157.33
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: FANI LAI-FUN CHUNG

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signat1~pf Owner or Authorized Representative

±~ ni 0 3e£-.ckiw"? d e-::-(alY 6o W\
Representative Contac Phone 6r Email
PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcba.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITlu1'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -087
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #100
Proposed Annual Assessment: $45.83
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: EARL GEE

l8l Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

,i

~ ;;W l@ ~ PR.cb ldVl~ e,,<:"j ~ i'I; {PW\
RepresentaiVe Contact one or ~ail

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment distrJct proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and-loeal-laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We uncterst?.nd. that upon rnceipt of this petition ~igned by property ovvners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -183
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #307N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $125.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DOUGLAS E HANLIN

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

Contact Phone or Email

"301 ....- 4-~ 5 l -

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the. Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -188
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #312N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $114.77
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOEL BARRETT & KIMIKO ARLE KLEIN

~Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

kt NI Al<LS1J(J
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

GM 41l . Co (11

Representative Cont'aa Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITll.11" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtrtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s} of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s}, within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"}, the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan"}.
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners} who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -213
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #417N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $99.39
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AMIR H & KRISTINA C RAZMARA

~Yes,

I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sig

Date

I

)(ristin11.1a2Marae ~c-choo c"A//

Kfistlna
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

i1

Representative Contact Phone or Em

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

T.he full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

I

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We underst;ind that upon receipt of this petition siened by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -236
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #520N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $113.78
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RONALD B & QUALLS SCHYLE BROWN

~petition

the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

B tJA-LtJ

~. & t-ow ~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

D~

I

r" (C)~(~J, 14-tJ~ b

huhcJ . (d..,-t

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlln-.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPtrtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -241
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #605N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $61.03
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RICHARD JOHN & KAREN SUE WYLIE

'Wes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the re_ceptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::.i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We .understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -266
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #710N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $101.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WEBER TRUST 1991

r:Jfe·;, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the bou.ndaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
,
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up tc:i 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement Distrietlaw of 1994" as augrnented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition <;igned by property owners (or ;:wthorized representativf.' of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -289
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #813N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84.46
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CATHERINE LIDDELL

~s, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

&:rt 1-1€.jl;/4

r;I,

l

1bb.e" t-G

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

Date

~l

L t iV 'DE: L L.t:bHe. Ce'('

Representative Contact Phone or Email

lf'Jt)-~I:<, _,;;.. ;>-0

r

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltmf TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:nVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by propertv owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and e\pand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

/j

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -009
D
Street Address: 193 FREMONT ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $223.54 -t?:i 7-1~
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GL~REMONT STREET PARTNERS/

o rJ
L f.

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

'f/S

fJ6

C9(S-$"

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

__/
PETITll.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or ;rnthorizerl represent3tive of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -099
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #12A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $142.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: COURT SMITH CHARLENE

D

Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

x;o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings:

5[1r /iet-SSignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

t~~ \~f\Q__,

Cb\tCI k,\fYk

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

I

/

t_\\<; "i1q; -- ~u\ 'L
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJl'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:i<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3719 -270
Street Address: 301 MISSION ST #35E
Proposed Annual Assessment: $163.97
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SHEILA MOKHTARI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

fl

"-

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

2dar~U/lrrt-t dfty
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

et )'VU~ ·Of~

Representative Contact Phone or mail

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-023
Street Address: 1812ND ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,679.94
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.103%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ADOLPH & MARION V GASSER

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

f Owner or Authorized Representative

{?4 :S> (';'"'

Date

~
Repre

m@fftss.E'R s., e 0111

ntative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS .
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan forthe Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessmentsfor
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
WP understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or ;iuthorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-047
Street Address: 90 NATOMA ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $274.86
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.034%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PATRICK & CO

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o,

I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

(,

.

QJ 'f>Y'~ /!
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

/)/Jr-&/. A./~:r-

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the.information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITIC.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:l'\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%} of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3721-082
Street Address: 545 MISSION ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $3,054.26
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.160%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MISSION & SHAW LLC

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
kNo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorize Representative

/4Jtf-!41-;t.-p {( &z~vlb ~~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

/Z:f2t?u//.,./Al~7(i>?'¥-$wVAL,
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and.
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3736 -112
Street Address: 531 HOWARD ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $909.45
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.022%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SULLIVAN FAMILY

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~ No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner o(Authorized Representative

(

'

?

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, \lease contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Prepertyand
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the. proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -011
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #805
Proposed Annual Assessment: $79.94
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
·Legal Owner Contact Information: STEPHEN TAK SHING WAN

0 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~ I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

, i{or-s~tf?

'ftt

l«l/J -UJ""'-

Re!3'resentative Conta"6 Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit Distri~t Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITlul\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

.4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code") .
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -041
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1107
Proposed Annual Assessment: $101.58
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DIGDIGAN YU HUM

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPf:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -051
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1402
Proposed Annual Assessment: $124.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RICHARD M LEICH US

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
'i(No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:

1

MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3744 -068
Street Address: 75 FOLSOM ST #1704
Proposed Annual Assessment: $154.42
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LOUISA K & STANLEY K CHIU

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
r,(['Jo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

\

5/5/r5
Date

{·-5(or-30-4r
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

B4-S2-B

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJivl Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San

Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

/

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period {December 31, 2030}, at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -091
Street Address: 333 MAIN ST #SH
Proposed Annual Assessment: $61.11
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LENG KHOO HUI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
ZNo, I do not.petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

/Iv1' Le=µ6

Date

~,f0t1

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code"),
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings wilt include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition .does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -101
Street Address: 318 SPEAR ST #6F
Proposed Annual Assessment: $84.36
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NAM PHUONG THI NGUYEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
¥No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special

assessm~nt proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITIOi\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed ..
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) ofthe proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number {APN): 3745 -296
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #23H
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.08
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MANDAL FAMILY TRUST 2000

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings .

.

Sign•tuceo~A~tatlve

Date

~~A--L is1. G?M~.
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

ffifY'\

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -329
Street Address: 301 MAIN ST #28A
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.70
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARSHALL FAMILY TRUST 1984

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy o'f the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

j

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 '--June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as al..lgmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -404
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #SE
Proposed Annual Assessment: $112.88
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SUN YANG

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
~ No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3745 -439
Street Address: 338 SPEAR ST #9D
Proposed Annual Assessment: $128.44
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JERRY S JANSSEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Jl~~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Qv\a_g ;\

Date

}

8;, } 261 S.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect; please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01\J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.h\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. · We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -023
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #C-2
Proposed Annual Assessment: $254.47
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEUNG/ RICKY HO EMILY

D Y/petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

·IQl~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings .

.~-..----"")

/f/

/

Date

/:---?-v1 i ~YLeu/\J<i.

e__

il1 /!JfJtJ cff2- /JV 6i .

Representative Contact Phone or Email

Cd1j

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San

·

Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.. TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.11.\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -029
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #203
Proposed Annual Assessment: $173.73
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MARIA JOSE CHEVEZ

D Yes, I petition the Board of Super\iisors to initiate special assessrnent proceedings.

A,

I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate, special assessment proceedings.

Date

L( r5 CJ
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

og b 3V ,lo

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOrll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -047
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #318
Proposed Annual Assessment: $220.23
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AMJADI MOKHTARI TOURAN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings. ·

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

=.~:of t!!!~J1~{~!!:!1.2::;;:
/ 0 tJ

f?4,1!

11H:J,A 01 /foJ<Jf7/Jl\ I

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

2Z "il'ru Y2t¥\

e o. ~ - C~

Representative Contact ;;{;'c;neorEmail

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, ath Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

.

PETITI01~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We unde>rstand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3747 -060
Street Address: 300 BEALE ST #412
Proposed Annual Assessment: $152.72
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ELIZABETH SKRONDAL

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
·~flt

. Jtt(1

-~J-ccn~

Signa~ of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE~\flSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON Hill COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Re1fulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will payf;iore than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners 'under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -010
Street Address: 390 FREMONT ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,559.16
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.017%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JANO H & RENE AVANESSIAN
1.

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Jl'~o, I do not peUfon

t

Boar of Supmlsor< to Initiate spedal assessment proreedlngs.

5-2.\-IS
Date

Signature of Owner o •· \thorized Representative

a

Rene Ava ness 1 o
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -031
Street Address: 450 HARRISON ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $7,277.69
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SAILORS UNION PAC BLDG CORP

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

.., 11-"3'/.00
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group I 706 Mission Street,

gth

Representative Contact Phone or Email

Floor

I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEh.\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement bisfrict Law ofi994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property ownPr~ (or a11thori?ed representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -045
Street Address: 333 lST ST #N201
Proposed Annual Assessment: $88.63
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: YU MEI LEI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of 0

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'11 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t..VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of ~upervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -056
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N305
Proposed Annual Assessment: $71.64
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.002%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ABHISHEK LAHOTI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
pNo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

slt/1sSignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

?1- (o.4.0:b,@ a~L.(~
Representative Contac

hone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:hVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number {APN): 3748 -071
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N506
Proposed Annual Assessment: $53.49
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WAN PEN & SUKCHAI PARKEENVINCHA

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
D{ No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

g, lA KC\-\~l

rf\\{{_iL~€NVUJ

Date

CHA.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIO~'ll

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEh\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of whi<;:h are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or_ represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -079
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N607
Proposed Annual Assessment: $93.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HIEN & LEE TAMMY DANG

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~ I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

_r/r Ir
C)

"ner or Authorized Representative

UtM f/A I./

_J

~-·-·

Date

l& &-·

Print Name of ovlrner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The fufl Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/
PETITIO~~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEl'\\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -107
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N1007
Proposed Annual Assessment: $93.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KWOK H CHUI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
·¥No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature o'rowner or Authorized Representative

~,\,/l;-(
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

(=·4'11J)jo ± ~'f'~

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01'1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPfa\VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -124
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N1403
Proposed Annual Assessment: $72.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GEORGE W GASKINS

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
· Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllMI TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPb-<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -139
Street Address: .333 1ST ST #N1604
Proposed Annual Assessment: $96.14
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: EDUARDO A & KUKHI LAZO

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
·~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

lft2o
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

YI s- 39·r;- I I 1)1
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlui'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), th.e boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
11
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan ).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -144
Street Address: 333 1ST ST #N1702
Proposed Annual Assessment: $72.00
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: SANDRA M & NICHOLAS CY RENNIE

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
ANo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sign~ture of Owner or Authorized

Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOl'I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::rtVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -179
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S206
Proposed Annual Assessment: $68.43
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MICHAEL M & SUSAN A HENDERSON

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

)i

No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

c
Prin Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

~~5r,_,52j;Ktc'}_, {~1K'4XJ, df::f'
Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

PETITl01'1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.tNISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 11 Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -240
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S808
Proposed Annual Assessment: $58.59
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ELSIE Y Y LOW

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
);\No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

--

.S-1/-/.5
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of owrfer cfr Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPt..r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
a'nd Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of, weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -308
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S1608
Proposed Annual Assessment: $69.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: BARLOVENTO GROUP LLC

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~------

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

'~.·~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOr.1 TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3748 -373
Street Address: 355 1ST ST #S2701
Proposed Annual Assessment: $134.15
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROBINSON DARRYL

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

I

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3.. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -058
Street Address: 386 lST ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $1,818.46
Percent of Total Assessment: 1.537%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DT 76 INVESTMENTS LLC

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Signatu

Mnt

Natf:~:z., 01.~ed

Repre,entative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITluN TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030}. Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -118
Street Address: 346 1ST ST #209
Proposed Annual Assessment: $126.49
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ROSATO & CATHERINE CHEN ALBERT

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

'Ji~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

'"'·
Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

1·

PETITI01..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::K\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments wo'uld be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994'' as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -213
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #303
Proposed Annual Assessment: $117.09
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: PAUL F GANADEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~:, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3749 -260
Street Address: 50 LANSING ST #704
Proposed Annual Assessment: $97.60
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RICHARD P GILPIN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No,

I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authori!'.,ed Representative

R1 tl\ u( c\

b 1f DrV\

Date

I'' '"'I;~·,\ ~fl

(r11\@y4l,p:i · (OWl

Representative Cori act Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3764 -055
Street Address: 511 HARRISON ST
Proposed Annual Assessment: $3,719.71
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.059%
Legal Owner Contact Information: A REVOCABLE INTERVIVOS TRUST

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
Ill No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings .

.&.a I*

~

1YP I

5/5/15
Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the 'receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEl'\\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -029
Street Address: 489 HARRISON ST #401
Proposed Annual Assessment: $223.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.009%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LIBOR & PAULINA MICHALEK

0

Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

){_No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

/~Si

ture of Owner or Authorized Representative

J?bv L,;

J-/ /l

,Yn I f.vJ !rYL/t]Sl,L__

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

WJ J C..J-f 40EVL

.?

t2 fJ

/d'\!1_,J:Yt ;;JRepresentative Contact Phone or Email

YV1 &YL l

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

~

PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" {hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws {California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -051
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #907
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: ERNEST CHUNG

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
etition the Board 1supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOrll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO. BOARD OF SU PEI'\ VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 1S years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -059
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #1007
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact lnformation:·BARLOVENTO GROUP UC

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petlfon the Bo.cd of SUP""''o" to lnltlote 'pedol o"e"ment proceeding,.
Dote
Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

tar.eJ!\

~

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

s[fk r(~

/

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD,or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEhVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -068
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #1108
Proposed Annual Assessment: $80.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GARRET & ANITA TOM

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
}(No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

tignature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI0'1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:.KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD11 or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings ih accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
11
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code ).
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -109
Street Address: 425 lST ST #1701
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GARRET NATHAN TOM

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIO(~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEl'(\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business.
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -157
Street Address: 425 lST ST #2301
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0;005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JAMES T & CAROL T LEE

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

r(!/No; I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5-0~\5

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at {415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOi" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement' District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -177
Street Address: 425 lST ST #2505
Proposed Annual Assessment: $76.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JUSTIN W CLARKE

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
'

~o, j' do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or A ' horized Representative

~rlivi u,

Date

I

L \c-.. fct--

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01-.I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent t.he owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners.(or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -212
Street Address: 425 lST ST #3102
Proposed Annual Assessment: $142.40
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CHU FAMILY TRUST

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
)i.No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

C<hr(9~ne_ c~Y,

drc's-cl<-t~JLL/100.c~

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOi.J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEKVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -214
Street Address: 425 lST ST #3104
Proposed Annual Assessment: $125.59
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: GROSS-MORRISON TRUST

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

s;gnotuce of

M£,

-D-a-te_yv'\_~ ~+-l-5'_ _,/_·

Aothod>ed Repce,.ntot;,.

\lcvivi ~ k, Muv(\SiW IflS

-

G<e~ i~ 1V11 ~r

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

0

2

--v---'/_i_-_____

\l-111{ 14-q/;C:. Ct-1~ e-~ {-: ~f--

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01..i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEK\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July l, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -231
Street Address: 425 lST ST #3307
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.07
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: HAMMOND FAMILY

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized

presentative

w~ ~m,wu{__
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Cetf~O\ -"'~#')'V>YL~

@

~tAJiµd. LAW"\

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIOr.i TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:t\\llSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
;
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative p{
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
r
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -241
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #3501
Proposed Annual Assessment: $87.67
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: KIRK & MAY LEONG

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

l<--~ ,t y. l,,.,.
,
resentative

C'-, f"
I ., ,r "..\ .:::.. ~ ,,,-CP/\/t:An 1;:,01 vJ

Representative Contact

Phote or Email
,/

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITI01" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
11
Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter 11 Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. 11 Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Buiiness Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -260
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #3704
Proposed Annual Assessment: $66.93
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LEUNG RAYMOND

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The fu.11 Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPErt'VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -312
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4308
Proposed Annual Assessment: $80.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: LOWELL & GOWAN ANNE SHIRA

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Sign~re of Owner or Authorized

Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the· first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local la\Ns (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and·
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -318
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #4406
Proposed Annual Assessment: $123.53
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DON F & KATHY J BARI
1.

0 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do oot petltfoo the Bo"d of 5uperviso0< to ioltlote >ped•I '"°"meot pmceedlog>.

'

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is

To

incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600.
request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -365
Street Address: 425 lST ST #5005
Proposed Annual Assessment: $76.32
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: DON F & KATHY J BARI

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~JQ~

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

0) Oil/ ~/j{(J
Print Name of Owner or Authorized'Representative

~/O
2<13. 2~

Representative

Cont~

rro-:r

PhOne or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or 1.nfo@mjmmg.com.
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PETITIOj'll TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEtt'vlSORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan'1).
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 199411 as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property ow.ners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3765 -398
Street Address: 425 1ST ST #5702
Proposed Annual Assessment: $149.28
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.007%
Legal Owner Contact Information: THOMAS ZHI CHEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

,B No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5 /7/p-w15uthorized Representative

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 3th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITI01~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEk\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed hy propP.rty owners (or authori?ed reprnsentative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -026
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #312
Proposed Annual Assessment: $105.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: CHRISTIAN H ROETIGERS

0 Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petlUon the Board of Supen1l'o" to Initiate 'pedal a'""ment proreedlng,,
._

/

s;s- /

201s~

Date

GJo
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Rep'

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITION TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPEkVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -037
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #410
Proposed Annual Assessment: $69.65
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: RICHARD HOM

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1"\I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::n\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -039
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #412
Proposed Annual Assessment: $105.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: YUNG S & SOON J YIM

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
l/9.No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Re

ntact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the inforrnation stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.
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PETITIC.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
2. We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
3. We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
4. We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedi.ngs will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.
Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -054
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #513
Proposed Annual Assessment: $86.10
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JONATHAN L ROCH MIS

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

()~

Sign:l~resentative
,

.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

0-0-tS-

-D-a-te_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·+h-erc0ch®£!tfYPlr
!. ccJhl\
Con~

Representative

one or Emaii'

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San

Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/
PETITlu1" TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.li.VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent {30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -056
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #601
Proposed Annual Assessment: $119.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: MINDY & DIRGA KADEK GOODMAN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

'¢, No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

5- ]-do{.'{'"
Date

Print Name of o\Nner or Authorized Representative

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITltml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authoriZE~d represenf:ative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -057
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #602
Proposed Annual Assessment: $70.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.004%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AINE OCONNELL

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu11' TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl::KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

/
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -132
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1107
Proposed Annual Assessment: $108.37
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WILLIAM J & LINDA J FRENCH

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.·
ANo, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

. ,

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

/

/

PETITIOr.I TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -151
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1212
Proposed Annual Assessment: $105.95
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NANCY B LEVIN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~-No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Signature of Ow

r or Authorized Representative

N °'- 0-C'± Le

v') f\

Date

(\ 0... \'\ Cv le.

v

~ I\ J c,

O

\v"°'A...,,l. C01'vl

Representative ontact Phone or Emai

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlul'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPE:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -168
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1401
Proposed Annual Assessment: $119.19
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JANET E PETERSON

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
"!i"No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

(

ature of Owner or Authorized Representative

~nel

1±d=ef3cn

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlurJ TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:.t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election· and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -176
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1409
Proposed Annual Assessment: $71.17
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.003%
Legal Owner Contact Information: STELLA MARIE EDRALIN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Lo

Signature

not petlt;on the Bo"d of S"peni;soe< to ;n;t;,te sped'I 'ssessment proceed;ngs.

6f Owner or Authorized Representative

Date

£/.>/! 1 L ;;/
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITlu1-J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUP1:r<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -188
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1507
Proposed Annual Assessment: $109.80
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: NICOLE P LOMBARDO

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
0-No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

/

(A.~~c:wrLo~@~WICt(( ·~

Representative Contact

Phone~ Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITICJ1~

TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT

1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Superv)sors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3766 -216
Street Address: 400 BEALE ST #1907
Proposed Annual Assessment: $109.98
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.005%
Legal Owner Contact Information: EDWARD M WATKINS

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~·I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

v

PETITICJl"J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:KVISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 -June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -047
Street Address: 38 BRYANT ST #506
Proposed Annual Assessment: $97.87
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: WILLIAM C & LINDA M LIV JENSEN

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~o, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
-~

Sign~tur~ 1.1'\?er or Authorized Representative

\)\'
j '(,c'\;
Gf\.1.,,
I\\;

I\

/J
10 /\ {:J-t'..

Date

Yi,

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 81h Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Manageme_nt Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITIC.ml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:t<VISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -104
Street Address: 101 HARRISON ST #112
Proposed Annual Assessment: $179.97
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHNS J WU

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

~No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
MY td:fZ=~k?Y H-t~lf
<;p vl[Y 7J<><E::s. S-/fvVJ.-t> f5J3:

S\Jf:pjcl~I

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found on line at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

!

PETITlut'J TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPbNISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed by property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -106
Street Address: 101 HARRISON ST #110
Proposed Annual Assessment: $148.05
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: JOHN SJ WU

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

'tB. No, I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
Hy AUQ~~DY

+fJ{,qft

t;;f c-JiY -v<-Y..es

att:;re of Owner or Authorized Representative

fJ-!,JVL.-.D

Date

i...i olV) ~
Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

/

f?,'i3.- SUYrl 6( P-J..JT.

jo "-"' LA.Jl4 - UJV"h.

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, 8th Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abrvant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600-_ To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

PETITllml TO THE SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPl:r..\/ISORS
TO ESTABLISH THE
GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT
1.

2.

3.

4.

We are the owner(s) of property, or are authorized to represent the owners(s), within the proposed special
assessment district to be named the "GREATER RINCON HILL COMMUNITY BENEFIT DISTRICT" (hereafter
"Greater Rincon Hill CBD" or "District"), the boundaries of which are shown on the attached map and in the
Management Plan for the Greater Rincon Hill CBD* (hereafter "Plan").
We are or represent the persons and/or entities that would be obligated to pay the special assessments for
the services, improvements and activities as described in the Plan. If the proposed District is established by
the Board of Supervisors following the ballot election and public hearing, assessments would be collected for
the first 15 years (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2030). Expenditure of those collected assessments can continue for
up to 6 months after the end of the assessment collection period (December 31, 2030), at which point the
District would terminate if not renewed.
We petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment district proceedings in accordance with
applicable state and local laws (California Streets and Highways Code Sections 36600 et seq. "Property and
Business Improvement District Law of 1994" as augmented by the City and County of San Francisco Business
and Tax Regulation Code Article 15 "Business Improvement District Procedure Code").
We understand that upon receipt of this petition signed bv property owners (or authorized representative of
property owners) who will pay more than thirty percent (30%) of the proposed assessments, the Board of
Supervisors may initiate proceedings to renew and expand the District. These proceedings will include
balloting of property owners under which a majority of weighted property owners who return a ballot may
authorize the Board of Supervisors to renew and expand the District. This petition does not represent a final
decision.

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 3768 -258
Street Address: 403 MAIN ST #702N
Proposed Annual Assessment: $69.34
Percent of Total Assessment: 0.006%
Legal Owner Contact Information: AFSARI & MAHVASH FAROOK

D Yes, I petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.
d . o , I do not petition the Board of Supervisors to initiate special assessment proceedings.

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Representative

Representative Contact Phone or Email

PLEASE RETURN BY MAY 11, 2015 TO:
MJM Management Group

I 706 Mission Street, gth Floor I San Francisco, CA 94103

The full Greater Rincon Hill Benefit District Management Plan can be found online at www.rinconhillcbd.org. For more
information regarding formation of the Greater Rincon Hill CBD, or if you believe any of the information stated in this petition is
incorrect, please contact Andrew Bryant at abryant@mjmmg.com or 415-477-2600. To request the full printed copy of the
Management Plan, contact the receptionist at MJM Management Group at (415) 477-2600 or info@mjmmg.com.

-Ballot on Assessment for the establishment of the
property-based business improvement district known as the
"Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District"
«Barcode»
Assessor's Parcel Number:

Address of Parcel:

Property Owner's N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Property Owner's A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Proposed Assessment for this Parcel Beginning 2015-2016 Fiscal Year:

of Total: $ _ _ __

Proposed Range or Inflation Adjustment Formula: The amount of the total annual assessments to be levied and
collected for years two through fifteen (fiscal years 2016-2017 through 2029-2030) may be increased from one year
to the next by a percentage that does not exceed either the change in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area (the "CPI"), or three
percent (3%), whichever is less. In addition, to account fornew assessments from potential future development in
the District, the assessment for each of years two through 15 of the District may be increased by not more that 5% of
the prior year's assessment, including any CPI adjustment for the prior year, for a total maximum increase of 8%.
Instructions for Completing and Delivering this Ballot
*To express your view on the proposed assessment and the proposed range or 'inflation adjustment, check above the
line before the word "YES" or "NO" below, then sign and date the ballot.
___ Yes, I approve the proposed annual assessment described above on the parcel identified in this ballot, and I
understand that my assessment could be subject to the inflation adjustment formula described above.
___ No, I do not approve the proposed annual assessment, on the parcel identified in this ballot, nor the inflation
adjustment formula described above.
·
I hereby declare by penalty of perjury that I am a record owner or authorized agent for the record owner of the parcel
listed above.

Signature of Owner of Record, or Authorized Agent

Date

Print Name of Owner or Authorized Agent: If Agent of Owner, State Authorization
*After completing your ballot, please mail to:
Director
Department of Elections
P.O. Box
San Francisco, CA 94142-2189

To hand deliver, please use the following address:
Director
Department of Elections
City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 48
San Francisco, CA 94102

Ballots may also be delivered to the Director at the Public Hearing prior to the close o(public testimony.
*Ballots may be sent or delivered to the Director at any time, but MUST be received in the mail not later than 12
P .M. (noontime) on the day of the public hearing or in person before the conclusion of the public testimony portion
of the public hearing on the proposed assessment and assessment range. That hearing is set for 3 :00 p.m. on
July 28, 2015. Ballots received after that time will only be counted if the Board elects to continue public comment
until a later date.
No. «Parcel_Count»

Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District

AFFIDAVIT of Identification {Property Owner)

I,
, the undersigned, declare that I am
authorized to cast a ballot for the following parcel identified as:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, as either
( 1) the sole owner or agent, or (2) co-owner or agent to payment of the
assessment which will be levied for the proposed Property and Business
Improvement District to be known as the "Greater Rincon Hill Community
Benefit District."
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California
that this declaration made this __the day of
, 20_, in the
City and County of San Francisco, is true and correct.

Signature Property Owner/Co-Property Owner/Authorized Agent

Print Name Business Owner/Co-Owner/Authorized Agent

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
AND ASSESSMENT BALLOT PROCEEDING
TO:

«Name»
Assessor's Parcel No. «BlockLot»
«Situs»
«No»

FROM:

John Arntz, Director
Department of Elections
City and County of San Francisco

SUBJECT:

Notice of Public Hearing and Assessment Ballot Proceeding to consider establishment
of the property-based special assessment district, to be known as the "Lower Polk
Community Benefit District"

the purpose of this notice is to provide you with information about an assessment ballot proceeding
and public hearing being conducted by the Board of Supervisors, and its effect on real property that
you own. This notice is being sent to you in accordance with Resolution No. _-_,passed by the
Board of Supervisors (a copy of which is enclosed), California Government Code Section 53753,
and California Constitution Article XIIID Section 4(c).
Please be advised of the following:
•

The Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing on the proposed assessment at 3 :00 p.m.
on July 29th, 2014 or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, in the Board's Legislative
Chambers, Second Floor, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco,
California, 94102. At this hearing, the Board will hear testimony regarding the proposed
assessment. The reason for the assessment is to fund the property-based business
improvement district (community benefit district) known as the "Lower Polk Community
Benefit District". The annual assessments would last for 15 years (July 1, 2014-June 30,
2029), the services will be implemented through December 31, 2029. The boundaries of the
Lower Polk Community Benefits District are described in the enclosed Resolution passed by
the Board of Supervisors.

•

The Lower Polk Community Benefit District will fund the following services, improvements
and activities:
1) Cleaning, Maintenance, and Safety
2) Marketing, Streetscape Improvements and Beautification
3) Management and Operations

•

Examples of services, improvements, and activities to be funded under the budget category
"Cleaning, Maintenance, and Safety" includes: removal of graffiti, power washing
sidewalks, removal of litter, foot patrols to deter crime, social service outreach, providing
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directions and other information to members of the public, and the exchange of information
with merchants.

•

•

Examples of services, improvements, and activities to be funded under the budget category
"Marketing, Streetscape Improvements and Beautification" include: marketing to prospective
new businesses, hosting special events, promoting the district, holiday decoration and other
forms of beautification, and capital improvements in the district.

•

Examples of services, improvements and activities to be funded under the budget category
"Management and Operations" includes: the handling of day-to.:.day operations, advocacy,
gi-~11t:wi:iti1:1g, financials, and all administrative tasks.

•

The proposed fiscal year 2014-2015 assessment for your parcel is «Voter_Proportional». The
duration of the assessment district is 15 Yz years, the authority to levy assessments on your
property would be fifteen and a half (15 Yz) years, with services to be implemented January 1,
2015 through December 31, 2029. The Lower Polk CBD assessment will appear as a separate
line item on the property tax bill. The final assessment would be collected on your property
tax bill for fiscal year 2028-2029. The City will directly bill any Assessor's Parcels which do
not regularly receive a property tax bill from the City. The amount of the annual assessment
for years 2 through 15 would be subject to annual adjustment by an amount not to exceed the
change in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-OaklandSan Jose Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area, or a maximum of 3%, whichever is less.
The amount of your assessment could also be reduced in a subsequent fiscal year if the
amount collected during the prior fiscal year exceeded the costs incurred of providing
authorized services in the district. In such a case, your assessment for the subsequent year
would be reduced by the share of the excess funds collected that is allocable to your property.

The maximum amount chargeable to the entire assessment district would be$ 799,093.54 in the
first year. The maximum amount assessed to the entire assessment district over the life of the
district (assuming the maximum annual CPI adjustment of 3 % in years 2 through 15) would be
$14,862,271.83 The maximum amount assessed to the entire assessment district for each of the
fifteen fiscal y~ars is set forth in the following table.

TOTAL MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENTS ON ALL PARCELS INCLUDED IN THE
PROPOSED DISTRICT FOR EACH FISCAL YEAR, ASSUMING MAXIMUM ANNUAL CPI
INCREASE OF 3% IN YEARS 2 THROUGH 15 .ONLY
Year
1
2
3
4
5

Fiscal
Year
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Maximum Annual Assessment
Revenue
$799,093.54
$823,066.35
$847,758.34
$873,191.09
$899,386.82
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

2019/20
2020/21
2021/22
2022/23
2023/24
2024/25
2025/26
2026/27
2027/28
2028/29
TOTAL

$926,368.42
$954,159.47
$982,784.25
$1,012,267.78
$1,042,635.81
$1,073,914.88
$1,106,132.33
$1,139,316.30
$1,173,495.79
$1,208,700.66
$14,862,271.83

(1) The total maximum amount assessed to property owners within the Lower Polle CBD
each Fiscal Year.

•

The first year annual assessment rate for each parcel is calculated by

Step 1. Calculate Linear Factor
>Linear Frontage= Linear Factor
Step 2. Calculate Lot Factor
>Lot Square Footage+ 2500 =Lot Factor
Step 3. Calculate Building Factor
>Building Square Footage+ 2500 =Building Factor
Step 4. Add All Parcel Factors
>Linear Factor+ Lot Factor+ Building Factor= Total Parcel Factors
Step 5. Determine Property Land Use Benefit Point Rate
18.00
Non- Residential
Residential
2.25
2.65
Non-Profit/Public Property
Step 6. Calculate Total Special Benefit Point
>Total Parcel Factors x Land Use Benefit Point Rate= Total Special Benefit Points
Step 7. Calculate Assessment
>Total Special Points x Assessment Rate ($2.81) =Total Annual Assessment
(*2.81 Standardized Rate for District)
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•

In accordance with Section 67. 7-1 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, persons who
are unable to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments to the City prior
to the time the hearing begins. These comments will be made a part of the official public
record in this matter, and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors.
Written comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo; Clerk of the Board, San Francisco
Board of Supervisors, Room 244, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco,
- -ealifomia,--94-102-.--------------------------------______________

ASSESSMENT BALLOT PROCEDURES
Enclosed with this notice, you will find an assessment ballot. Please follow the directions on the
assessment ballot to express your view on the proposed assessment. The following is a summary of
the procedures governing the return and tabulation of ballots. More detailed information concerning
the ballot procedures is set forth in the enclosed "Procedures for the Completion, Return and
Tabulation of Ballots," which is also available on the City's website at www.sfelections.org.
1. You may mail or deliver your ballot to the Director of Elections. at the Post Office Box
location shown on the ballot, or submit the ballot in person at the Department of Elections,
located at City Hall Room 48.
2. Ballots may be sent or delivered to the Director of Elections at any time, but MUST be
received by the Director of Elections not later than the conclusion of the public input portion
of the public hearing on July 29, 2014 in the Board's Legislative Chambers, Second Floor,
City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, California, 94102, scheduled to
commence at 3 p.m. or a.s soon thereafter as the matter m~y be heard. Depending on the
nature and extent of public testimony, the public input portion of the hearing may not be
concluded on that date, but may instead be continued to a later date. At any time prior to the
conclusion of the public input portion of the hearing, you may withdraw your ballot and
submit a new or changed ballot in place of the ballot previously submitted. If the public
input portion of the hearing is continued to a later date, the deadline for submission of ballots
will likewise be extended until the close of public input on that date.
3. The Director of Elections will pick up mailed ballots at 12 o'clock noon from the designated
Department of Elections Post Office box on the date scheduled for the public hearing. To
ensure that mailed ballots are received by the Director of Elections prior to the conclusion of
the public input portion of the hearing, mailed ballots must be received by the Director of
Elections by 12 o'clock noon on July 29, 2014. Mailed ballots received after 12 o'clock noon
on the date scheduled for the public hearing will only be counted if the public input portion of
the hearing is continued to a later date and the ballots are received by the Director of
Elections prior to the conclusion of the public input portion of the hearing.
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4. Only ballots with original signatures - not photocopies of signatures - will be accepted.
5. The Director of Elections will not accept or tabulate a ballot:
•
•
•
•

which is a photocopy without an original signature;
which is unsigned;
which lacks an identifiable "yes" or "no" vote; or
which appears to have been tampered with based upon its appearance or method of delivery.

6. The assessment ballot shall be treated as a disclosable public record during and after the
tabulation of the assessment ballots.
7. At the conclusion of the public input portion of the public hearing, the Director of Elections
will tabulate the ballots, including those received during the public input portion of the public
hearing. If the number of ballots received at the hearing is such that it is not feasible to
accurately tabulate the ballots that day, the Board of Supervisors may continue the meeting to
a later date for the purpose of obtaining the final tabulation.
8. The Board of Supervisors will not impose the assessment if there is a majority protest. A
majority protest exists if, upon the conclusion of the hearing, ballots submitted in opposition
to the assessment exceed the ballots submitted in favor of the assessment. Ballots shall be
weighted according to the proposed financial obligation of the affected property.
Should you have any questions, please call or write to: Mr. Cuong Quach, Department of
Elections, Room 48, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, California,
94102. Telephone: (415) 554-4342.
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Ji•• printForm.• ·I

Introduction Form
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor
Time stamp
or meeting date

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one):
·.·~,;~

C•

1: For refurenc'e'to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion, or Charter Amendment)

D

2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee.

D

3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee.

D

4. Request for letter beginning "Supervisor .__

D

5. City Attorney request.

_______________

----------------------------------------------

D

_____,

inquires"

=================i

D

from Committee.
6. Call File No.
7. Budget Analyst request (attach written motion).

D

8. Substitute Legislation File No.I.___ _ _ _ ______,

D

9. Reactivate File No.I._-----~

=1

D

10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on

'----~---------------'

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following:
D Small Business Commission
D Youth Commission
D Ethics Commission

D Planning Commission

D Building Inspection Commission

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use a Imperative Form.
Sponsor(s):

Isupervisor Kim
Subject:
Resolution of Intention - Greater Rincon Hill Community Benefit District

The text is listed below or attached:

Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor:

--"Q-,..-:,__ _,,.____C)_~_._.-°========-~~--=,,,,__...__=~

For Clerk's Use Only:
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